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As we all a long contended it would 1be, the first time
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:U:rda 1.stJ thejucymayfindthatsaidsalew;asmadeatthemanu·
at. 7 a. 1.- factory of said tra'verse . ' TJ:lerj) b"eipg no dispute as
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After full argument by council in the case of the
1.- United States vs. Frederick Dotterweieh, alluded to in
yesterda3'-'s News, the Court ~ted the following
1.35 m
struction :- " If the jury shall find from the evidence
IJJJ'clll 1·10
72 :rob ~-= 1n' this ease that the cigar. fouhd to be sold by the traverser was of>' his own manufacture and was
.36)'1la )
A
m a oi properly packed and stamped in' pursuance
IM:rd• Llv· fr
of
the-proVIsion! -of section 3,392 of the Revised Stat34:rob 1.66
:u ,.... 1'.35 utes, there can be no c nviction in thjs case, although
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Sl.:rob 0.15 to the facta, the jtil-;v; pro ptly,aoquitted the traverser
IW:rda 0.86 in accordance w1t!l the instruction of the Court. Two
1M ,-a. 0.60 propositions were ruled by the Court in this instrue:
34. ,.a.
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Besides Jking at the head of our wealth~est and most
distinguished cigar manufacturers, this firm is recog-'
nized as always being among the foremost in efforts
tending to the advancement and prosperity of ihe
commercial interests of New Yorf",
~eir inftuenoe
as exerted in behalf of tbe t.r~e vrj
ic!J t ey a:qJ
connected has probAbly llee n morelippreciable---eertainly in so far as tlfe trade has been affected by
national legislation- than that of any si.IniJ.al'.firm in
the country. ' Several -in~tances e<?u1d fili cited, if
needed, showin the origination . an
enactment.
through - Messrs. S ~ai'toD. & Storm ?if Conl\'re sjonal
~easurl\ d ~signect tq •e nure w the adovantage · of the
industry in its entirety. As a part of their
scheme for benefiting it through the enlargement of its
area, they early b esought Congress to amend 'our ravenue laws so as to enable domestjc manufacturers to
export cigars of their own production to foreign
;
countries, and succeeded,in having 1" bill for tnat pur·
pose passed in the House of Representatives, that a~
the next session will undoubtedly be made a ·law.
W'th
· t'
t
· th
d
1 ch arac t erls
lC en erpr•se ey commence ex·
porting some ?f ~heir brands of 'c igars to England and
South America within the past two years, an notwithstanding the impediments incident to the existing
v
1a h
h
1 ad lfile.,..ded '
bliah
re enue ws ere, ave a re Y. s .vx
m esta
·
ing a trade of some magnitude in those countries . .
To the well-earned celebrity acquired by the firm no
doubt is due the circumstance that a v~t ~ t/Ieir establishment was made on Thursday afievl®n..by Hr. {

tion:·
First-That
the
business
of manufacturing and sell·
'1'2,-a. o.so ing cigars at retail may be
carried on
the,same
u,.a. o.'l'5 person
at the same time and at the same
Second- That when the sales of such a IIUlmu.fa<)turer·,l Hermann A. Schumacher, Resident. Consul-General,:
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order. are
limited to the products of his own manufacture, and Commerzienrath Charles Graeff, of the German
he.need not paif the special tax required of a dealer in Empire. Alniost since the beginning of the late distobacco, as defined in the eighth paragraph of· the cusaion in the Germa Pa liam t
d · th f t
3,244th section of the Re.vised Statutes. In giving the
• .
n
r . en re~a~ ~ng e u ure
instruction the Court deli~red an oral opinion, in method of ~xmg tobacco m qer~y-, it hl!f l¥!en
which he expressly stated that the CoDlfilissioner had known that a large majority_: of .tlil) G'er~n pe6ple
no power to n;take the regulation wpich led to this- have been opposed to a Governmeni monopoly of the·
controversy; that it was perfectly .clear, from the staple, and that many have favored the adoption by
sections of the law cited, that it was competent for the the Imperial Government of the system of ta.x ation
same person to be manufacturer and retail dealer of
c~rs, etc., at the same .place; that thia followed so prevailing here. Intimations from time to time have
clearly from the language of. the S,244th section that reached us that a commission of experts would be sent
he could not understand how the wildest-imagination here to make themselves acquainted with the practical
could conceive of any other construction. The Court working of our internal revenue system; and in the
then stated its own view of all the section& of the law
bearing upon this question as constituting a general person of Herr Graeff, a gentleman of learning and
requirement that cigars should be boxed, stamped, etc., varied experience in the tobacco trade, he being the
according to law; and when that was don~\ there was proprietor of a very extensive tobacco, snuff and cigar ·
no proliibitiop agai~t t.heir I'Jeing sold at we place of 111-anttfac~ry at Bingen-on·dl~Rhine, and who remanufacture, by retail or otherwise. When sold at cently anived here, we have at last positive demonretail they must be BOld ()Ut of· a box stamped, packed,
etc., according to laYf. When sold b:y- the box, the box stration that the rumors concerning a. conimission-a.t.
m 118t be packed and stamped accordmg to law.
all eventfi 81!1 respects a representative' of the tobacco
The result of the decision is .that a cigar manufac· interest-were noi '"thout foundation. Herr Graeff:
turer may manufacture and sell at retail- a't~tlie same a few d~;rs ago, with, a view to obtaining a knowled~
:place without .a partition or. . bounda.ry line, reill -or of our to
_ baeeo .manufactures, inspected Messrs. P.
rmaginary, between tbe factory and the store. If he
<Patented
$_~p'tember 26, 1877 .)
r .
sells his own products simply, he does not require a Lori.llard & Co.'s celebrated tobacco factory, in JenMJy
.
' '
'
license as retail dealer; _but.he must sell at retail only City, N. :1., and by the advice, ·presumably, of persollll
, :N'OT::EOE.
out of a box stam:ped according to law. If he com- acquainted 'th th r d '
i
f th
·
.AlliDfrincementa on thia Patant will be P r bines with this busmeas the sale of cigars, either imWI
e ea mg exponen s ·o
e c1gar
outed tO the 1'1ill e%tent of the Law,
ported or domestic (not made by hi.Ihselt) , ma'hufac· interest in, this city, he called, as stated, on Thursday
tured tobacco, smoking material, etc., etc., then he upon Messrs. Straiton & Storm. Arriving about 3 P.
ALSO llANUFAeTURER OF
must have a ;re.ta~l dealer's license.
. .
11. at the well-known establishment' of the firm, in
I;o. eo~clusu~)l~, 1t may not be out of place to state Pearl Street, the distinguished visitors were courte-that this dem.swn was made by the Ron. Wm. Fell
· d b h
.. ·
.
Gil
h has been upon the bench of the District ous1Y receive
Y t e pro!'r•etors, and m due COUl'll8
an(:Sbtrc~it Courts for the Maryland District for a · conducted through the various departments of th•
quarter of a century, and whose opin~ons _have been manufactory at that place. The premises occupied by
affirmed by the Supreme Cou~ of the 1,Jruted States Messrs. Straiten & Storm in Pearl Street, as is gen.during !I'll that period almost without a smgle re-yers_e, erally known embrace two large marbl .f d b ild"''T presentmg, :per~ps, the most remarkable re~or~ . 1n .
.
•
.
e ace u
'
- .IlL
el!ey
, .• .& • tllia re~pect m this or any ot_her c~mntr:y;. Co~ld.etmg mgs, ~d are devoted to the produetwn of fine hand:
t~e exalted cha.r~~r of th1s emm«lnt J_udgeJ 1t '•s" l?e; made cigars. M~rs. Graeff and Schumacher having
lieved th~t a d~s1on,_final as to all ~•gar manufac· been welcomed m the private -office adjoining the
Jroa. 188 to 200 LEWD STREET,
turers do Jlg 't!u~n~s m Maryland, w~ll ~e respected counting room passed into the packing and hi ·
by the CommiSSioner, and that he will u~struct the
·'
s ppmg
collectors throughout the' counties accordingly.
roo~ on _the same. :tl.oo:, and thence pr~cec:ded up
stairs apd mspected each of the five fl.oors in succession,
STR~ITON & STORM'S CIGAR MANUFAC· finding at every step something to inspire both sur• TpRIES ...:,VISIT OF MESSRS. CHARLES prise and commendation. The third floor of these
• GRAEFF, "COMMERZIENRATH, AND HlilR- premises is the drying room. The fourth floor affords
MANN A. SCHUllACHER, CONSU~GEN· accommodation for the strippers and selectors em·
ERAL c;>F THE G BRMAN EMPmE.
pl6yed in preparing the l()af for the use of the cigar_Poplar
Hie
Prom.illent ailloi.g the great ~igar manufacturing makers-numbering about 21o of the most skillful
firms of New York is that of Messrs. Straitop & Storm. hand-workmen in the country-Qn the floor above.
·Mahogany
~~c ·
·fifteen years past, conf!idered either with respect The journeymen and packers now employed in this
~c
Spani-'h Cedar, 2d Quality ••
the nia.gni.tude of their transactions, their commer · factory are all under the immediate supervision
"
"' · let ~ild ' ~
3~¢" ::"'
ciaf'Standing in the community, or the reputation of of a brother of lfr. Storm. All an indication of the
"
,~: · ' 1st
" '
3X_p
theit productions, the firm have ranked among the magnitude of the .demand for the cigars produced· by .
No Chaqe ~or Cartace.
rhost noted representativeB;_of the cigar industry, not tbe firm, it may be ,;mentioned that they are making
of this sity, but of the United .StatesrAJ;a~~~ma ~week,·umly,anp·l·aevedere~a.rseofth2a5tO,hOaOvOe0aatpata•·dn~draas,rae brankdbolf
truly be said, of the world as well. Emb
"~
- •·
· ""
"'
mar a a
trade with which they are identified wlien but little
p~arfty;' In the Pearl Street fac~ory only the finesC;
• · 't
t' 1 aod t.~
J?.ortions of the wrappers, after bemg thoroughly se- ,·
beyond their ,maJOrl Y resp?C ~ve y, .:r,~r. vt.A.
Jllct
~d, ;
rte,"l !are used; and similar fastidiouswhen the movement was beg~nnmg to•De'ln11.u
~
by w ieh it has been gradua.p.y expanded until it .l!a ness is manifested in the appropriation of the choice
beC'om e on~of}the largest and most importal'!P ·· i{fis
~~~that in eve~y instance are put into th&
..
h
h
·
cigars made there.
1
trial pursuits in the country, t ey ave. P.ersi§~ellil Y. 1111 Having fully inspected the more noticeable featureD
labored from the commencement of thei1"caree1 tow~
v
pr~sent time to elev!!,te the standard of cigars made in of the factory in Pearl Street, the visiting strangen
d h · ff rt · th' d' t'
entered a carriage provided for their accommodation,
th_!l United States; an t e•r e 0 s m ··s u-ee 100 and drove to the colossal factory of the firm in
have been crowned with a success, it is gAnerally eonceded, that has _p laced the1p in the front rank of Twenty-seventh Street, near Third Avenue. There a
Aineriean manufacturers and merchants, and mate- surprise greater than any yet experienced awaited
rially enhanced the reputation of American cigars. them. Herr Graeff and his associate had been liberal
Mim of intellect as well as enterprise, of discernment in praise of the extent and completeness of the branch
as well as taste, they quickly perceived in the growing house previously examined; but at the establishment
demand for finA"goods, an opportunity for the perma- in Twenty-seventh Street their mutual admiration, M · t
nent and profitable employment in combination•of the expressed when the continually recurring features of

'lu )'1la 1.20

RIBB~~Sor~~~! ~f!T~.$!£2~~..~!fLE.

PRICES OF CIGAi BOXES ANQ- SAIPLES.OF
RIBBONS SjNT ON APPLICATION.

JOHN_l~CROOKE,

Pearl , Street~· New York.
.......,L_

FA.BNAM & GBAEF,

American, Gernl&n&SiiBiliSh"cjgar Ribbons
&peo~:l :J:Je•:L&D•

or

il!"a.n.o3"' :l:'t.:l.'b'bd21• Dll:a.d.e "to O r d e r .
JUBBOJrll CUT AJrD PRI'NTED AS DESIIU:D.'
<: SAJIIPLES SENT ON APPLICATION. •

:N'o.

i;u o-::a.E:EJ:N' &TR:EJEI~, N'E"Qv. vo:n.:&:. •

Bavemey-e~s · ~

Vigelius,

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE.
.

PURE :TIN AND OTHER FOILS!
163 ...,ulb · '

PORTERS

HOW
TO
GErr·=s
' AND HOW TO MAKE
C>l!llii"L'Y'
Jato ha•e yonr goods Rehaudled and Sweated by (), S. PHILIPS, If you h&Ye poor burning to~~ send me a few leaves, and by return of
mall I will pro•e to you what can be done. If Manufacturers willoend me their Lidlt-Colored Sorting&. I wiu return them l!J:AD'UBO' COLORS
'Without Lhe use ot. u_y cltemicale or any- artificial coloring, and without injury to the Leaf. There i8 enough natural coloring matter in all tobacc~
It they are only handled In ouch a miLilller as to bring it out and fix the color.
i

.

In---

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

ud lllaD7 toaa of to~ are Wined ou~ daUy of good Dark Colon and good Burning quality. HAVANA goods are alsG.
IIUooeatully Rebaadled U this Establi_s hmeat, and put back Into-the or1gt.Dal bales in BUch & m&Dner as not to show they had been Deha.ndled!"
8en4 a bare or eaae aa a trial. Sa'&l•.-etloa Guaranteed.. Charges aalow as will admit of good work. Pleaae write me for any information
7"" may wloh, ud obllae
. .

C. S. PH lt.JPS, 188 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

1.,

LOVII Kli.ODl'l,

LEOPOLD FJJ:IIIr

B081C8 K.B.OHl'J,

.KROHN, FEISS &. CO.,

MA.NtTJ'A.CTtn\El\S .of CICA.BS,
LEAF ; TOEA.CGO,
IQt, 163 & 165 WEST THIRD ST.~~~- liP ILl CINCINNATI, 0.
AND DEALERS IN

St. N

L.

CEO. W. READ..& .CO. .

DIRIGO . CIGAR FACTORY..

1'1l'I~Ge»-yr

.S. CC».,.

I.!IV.PACTU BIBS 0P PilE CI&ABS
FRANK Mci::b_X:l. .. 10:1.
•• 7.-""" T ,.. l
~·

·sUTTER

BC>VV::WRY. NE~ YC>::E't.:J:E:~

•

fEDWARD T. McCOY

0:-"11

1

..

...

highest grade of sl[ill in handicra.ft with the choicest ~~~tyi:th:~~:::::,rea:~e~~~t ~a~~e~;~~o:;_
varieties of ~aterial, ' and to the proper utilization of
these apparently· certain aids to success irt their pur- modest proprietors an unusual degree of satisfaction.
MeS&n~. Straiton & Storm·alternated as g!uides tO tlieir
suit, they assiduously and continuously applied tJ?.em- · guests · through the vast estabg§.hil)ent,. and at the
selves. It will in nowis.e_dis~arage the. claims.to emi- conclusion of thetour .t heCommerzienra.thand Consul-nence of other manufacturers to 8ay that the cigars
Gilneral expressed to the writer their appreciation oL ·
made by Messrs. Straiten'& Storm are considered whattheyhad'seeninthefollowingwords:- ·_-~··
among the · finest in tll_e world: · Some of th,eir oldest
and best-known brands have probably had a larger · Coinmerzienrath Charles Graeff-" I have never
sale than any domestic brands of cig~ that can be seen ' a ' cigar manufactory better appointed in all
named. A glance at their books of account will show respects, from the baS'ement to ·the upper floor, thandaily pur~hases of one b~an1 'for months in succession this one. In ventilation, light, provision- for safety;_. ,
by a single fum to the. average . value of $1,300. Par- convenience and cleanJ.!ness, it is ev:e11ything that could :
allel evid~ncl) oJ po_pulari~J.: ~ t~e case of a single be de2ired; and I shall say t6 our people when I return
brand might be sought in vain even in the most re· home, that if they desir~: to excel in the production of
fac ·
fH
cigars, they must do as this firm nave done. - I haye,
nowned manu ~r1es o . q av~a.
..
. ,.

BROS., Dealers in.LEAF TOBACCO~ Chicago, m _1V~ Cigar -..unfaoturers will find it to their advantage to deal with 1UI..
J

'

TliE

LEAF~

TOBACCO

JULY1
.

'
•. J. J)()ffiUif.

-

THos.: e"Aki&Oi::;o

DOHAN, UABBOLL I

ULKLEY & MOOR&

GO.>
,.

VIRGIN I~
'Tobacco Commislion Merelwltl
...~ . .YK'J Ae_a·~ .

'

TOBACCO

tzorn mission MerchaJitS'
104 FROK1 STBE£T,

...........

.

-

.

'
- .u ..ao-

NEW YORK.

I!NUPACTUREB OP PINE ·CIGABS•

....... far the ... I aiDa . . o . k - ad ,.efiable Manufac:turent

W. L YADI. .I I SlUt
~ ,
, C. T. IIIFORD,
IOODIAia .,....,
L. H. FUJSU, I CO.,
. L. ~ IUIT cl 'a,
R. W. OLIVER,
· T. W. P~OI, ·
at~
W. CARROU, _.
.

.

I I. PACE,
TIIPIII IBO':Z

.

LOmSIA.li'A PJl'RIQ:'uE, Oat aa4 Ia Oanot..

4e and Be, Single and DC'JUble Thlok.

AND MANUFACTUHU OJI'

·

&:D.Wp:N' &TR.A.D&&,
MA.NIIFA.CTUKEB OJ.I'

1<

ialE"'Al.'ITX&EE

"LOG CABIN " & "LOYE .AlONG ·THE ROSES "

...'bU-hed. 1aaa.

CELEBRATED

TOBACCO GOIIISSIOI IBRCBUT,

DEPOT PoR

And General Commission lleroha.Dts,

48 -Broad Street, New York,
AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

:l'W,. ,

•••daol To!Micoo, MMiufadoored Bxpreooly for EXPORT TO 'A USTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:

.

RS -....
-

d.

·

VII:JIIUS, CABLB,
DIA.MOI!rD,

'V .

- ·

r

AUS'J"RALJAX TWU'l'-<lll'l'·

Al!rDBII:WI,
Ol1R GAIIIB, BLACK

a C:rouse,
CIGAR MANUFlCTURERS

~'l:nar. . ' V .

.

~EI~Xl.'ITG-,

ROYAL

e

aoUTH AIIEJUOAll' LUJIPB-LA. DB
LICliA., LA JI'ELICIDAD.

C. C. HAMILTON.

NE~

S. MARCC.SO. ,

R. ASHCROFT.

'Y'~~~

SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPH'CTION
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~-u.--t:ry 8a:1121p~ lE"'ro:1121p'tl.y .4.-t'te:n.cl.ecl. 'to.
Cert!llc&tea given tor every caoe, and delivered case by caoe, ao to number ot Cert!llc&te.

I . .B..-. WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & <JO.
PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
Ill. W. DICXEIISON, COrner Areh and Water Street&
JONAS METZ. 64 North Front Street.
SUFFIELD, Conn,:- EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCASTE&,,.Pa,-HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPA.L .OFFICE8-14:1 WATER STREET,~ 182 to 188 PEARL STREET.
WA.BEDOUSE8-142WATER, '7'!, '78 &: '78 GREEr.,uCHBTREETS; andliUDSON RIVER
RAILROA11 DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S. PARK.
.

BENSEL & CO.,

ORA'S I'INKE&CO

·TOBACCO INSPHCTOBS,

TOBACCO .INSPECTORS,
155 WATER ·sT., flEW YORK.

WATER STREET.

-

NEW YORK,

C011111TBY SA.lii'I'LII'fG PKO!tU'TI.T

_ _::-

.&.'I"I'EI!rD- TO,

8TRAOU8E BRANCH .. ..... G. P . BIER & CO.
· BLIIIIR4
do
. .. ... ... .J.. R. DECKER.
~ORB
do · E. WlSCHIIEYER & CO.
RABTFOBD
do
...... ... W. WESTPHAL.
' llA8T WHATELY,....._, do . .. ... E. BELDEN.

<fJaeo••or to F.

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

.

All klndo oC FJcnreo Cut 1o Order ancl Repaired ln 1he Beot Style,

The 'X':racl.e &'U.ppl.:lecl..

ALSO DIU.LBRS

-18 & -18 B:z:cluuage Jl'lace,
Ne~ York..

And Impo,...ro of]

,FOREIGN . TOBACCO,

1 .:1.76 FRONT STBEET,~
:nw

ot•~"".,... ~~
~~

\

-

YOX.>

H,ORDENSTE/N
~-:.

·

Lobenstein &Gan~

.A.D.CI O%GA..B.a."'
lS" !'JAIL 11'1'1!111',

CID.oinaa.U, 0 .

REFERENCES.
ll<lMrl!. M, W. Mendel & Bro., New York City.
'Messrs. Kendall, Clock & CO., BlDghamton,!f. Y.
" L. Simons & Bro.
".
"
"
J . Cohn & Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
" M. Jtr. Smith,
n
u
u
Wilaon Bro&.,
Detroit, 11.ich,
14
Sutro & Newmark ,
"
u
"
Buek Ci~a.r Mfg. Co., Sprlnldleld.
.. 0. P. Merryman & Co. Baltimore, Md.
K
Ordenetem &:; c-a..
San Francteeo, CaL

~·=-~-or LMl ~ _:::~

General Commission Mercbant,

J.

.

L. G,._RT.

•

JI.: L. OASSBR1:

JOHN "VV.. CARROLL, J. L. OASS~RT '& 8 ~0 ~~
lole Manfactorerolthe Pam<>Usaad Werld·reao-ed BrandoC

COIIISSIOI IIRCHAIT&
ov

-

AH» J>IU•& IIi .A.1.L ~

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

NIIW !OBit.

167 WATER ST., New York.

O::I:G.A.R.S,

175 Water St., lew York.
Cor. rtoll' .t LawnQOt SW.,

101 Maiden Lane.

-AND-

·

1 'tS .Pe&.rl Street,

·_ :NE~ "'!!r~~

.. .. .dedto.

....• - - ..... ,

·

No. 480Water8t.;New , rork.

L. GIRSIIIL a ·110., . . - - - : - - - - - - - PACitBilS~DD.ItALEilSIN
. . w. MENDEL & BRO.

FANCY SIIOKING
PIPES
-IN-

BRiER AND FANCY WOODS
.

.

.

MAl(UFACTUBliD BY

BAR.VEY
a•n•aooll-386

a:

ae1

~.a.ril'I'ORT-LZDGBB .

a

O.A.If.&L

•

'

FOR:D,
sT'RBI:T, XEW

.
roaa.

PL&CJB, PHIL&DI3.oPHI.A,

-.

"'!!rorliL.

;

398
AND

·
THOS, CARROLL,

. . Pi11CON,

191 PE4;RL STREET,
L. GaltiKKL,

•
•

c

MIANUGFACTU.&BitllB.S
01'

s

' AND DEALERS IN

LEAF

~OBACCO,

·.NEW YORK. I B" BOWERY. NEW YORK.

,2.!1~0~

ST.

~

VIENNA;·'.. Austria.

J.&AF'.TOBA~CCO~

TOBACCO
55 Broad St., New York.

.............._.. ,.. .....

Ull .AIDE. LA.E, II. Y.

......._

.........._

••-·-

\.\

llatnl lnullstloa ltr..ul,
.....
a.. ee BBOAD az_... •· '· _

184 Pront street, ·'

......o...
E. SPINGARN & CO.,c
JIMUU Ill

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
. No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
' NJUR rr:A•'l'ER-B'l'RB'l',
NE.'W-YORK.

G. R.EISDIANlV,
Commission Merchant,
AHD D&Al.U IR ALL KIKIMI OW

lEAF TOBACCO, ~
S~e't,

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't, ·

Lithographer, Printer &Manufacturer of

M. SALOMON,

.

E . SALOKON.

J.U. &. E . &..A..LO::ati:O::N';

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
- AND D!l'ORTElll! OF-

Havana Tobacco, and Cigars,
8 6 :M:.A.XDEil.'IT X..A.l.'ITD, NEI~ 'Y'O~.
....

~- · -~ ~_,.

z.•,c......:

WM. FRIEDLAENDER,

JOSEPH

......., Comml••iea llnlllltl,
S4 & s6 BROAD ST:,
PeO..._I....

. . . . TOaiEo

srcBBr..

DOIHSTIG LH!F TOBACCO
8 80WERY,

••w

.RAILROAD MILLS
MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

A Large Assortflllent Constantly on Hand.
61 ClaatJaaa Itt., o_., Wdllaa, Jr. 'I'•

ALSO ML'ffiFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF PUKE

Wh.oJM&le Dealers Ia

•

1

Leaf Tobacco.

1. H.lKNiii'Bil8
MESSENGER
&CO., A. H.
c ABDOZO, S.l. !IIOIIPBOI& co.,; Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
AND D&ALEIIS IN
·
UTTII JmDS.
! .• • .. ~::a~·ooo, TOBACCO &COTTON FAC'lOR~ TIIUU All_.....,...
AND

kina fll

HAY.ANA ft DOMESTIC

I.&.Tita

Caprs & L1conce Paste

F. T.I'G a SOB, .

WKOLSSAL& DUL&RI IK

.

BUYER OF

DiU.

laperWa ef SPAXISH ud DetJen Ia aH

No. 164 Water Street, New Yorke

.Kentucky a.nd Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.fNEW YORK
_.......:_ - KEN.TUCltY

W, SCHOVEKLING &: CO,

If. LJCIIDBRUCB & BllO.,

:Sr.

G. B.ElJSENS,

142 Water St., New York.
Dr" Pocking House In New MUford, Conn. ·

NEW YORK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BTflB~'. &'· BBOmJD

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

1SS Pearl

MANVI'ACTUR.ER OF- .

&, ·Ca.rrc:»ll,

FOR THE SALE OF

bKINOSOF

AND

•W YOAL

.

'

· SCHOVERLING BROS.,

AlYIBER. GQODS,

Comm1ss1on Merchamsll · . Mo. ~ BrO.cl su.e~,
•o. 44 BROAD STREET, :

SEED LW TOBAOOO

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

WM. M. PRICE, 'LEAF TOBACCO,

LO!!J~,CT~£L~fP
[!~L~!!uJIJA~(,
LEAP
fiHIACCO,
.
LEAP
~OBACCO,
18
tfutly'!!!f-•n..,..,,~ ~~
Pr~ceu.t
!19 Kaiden Lane,
...............

mSKKJ ·LHAI

'X'O::EI.A.ooo•.

DlPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

CARL 11PIIANN,
TOBACCO

CIGJ.R MOLDS,

H. KOENIG,

YEIAJM~!!;!!fE•M, ·HAVANA
BAVANA TOBACC.D .

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

306 Broadway,

172 Water Street, New Yor".

·

hF1or de F.G-."

N:llf" YoBx. Aonoms

COIIMISSION ME'R~HAJrTS
-£XDOF SEI:D LEAF,

PA~KE'RS

WHOLESALE DEALER Ilf

P

FELIX GARCIA,

, ~.-:-.......~ GAB.L VV'EIS,
:HanBcaaoma.l lAWTER. WM l~£ a co., .
:M :1!1 :&1 ::Et. B 0 El: A U::K

Pa;u.cc:»::o.

nc'

DOMESTIC

\¢~~~ t~>":,?

C:OJ

R. BTmolau.

LEAF TOBACCO;

NEW YORK.

w. TatcenJaorrl &

.

Neuburger & Steinecke,

~'~~~\

&* E;aEJR,-;r,

LEAP
TOBAUCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew Yor•.
K. NllllliVIUIER,

"\~ ~,. ~~

\~~~

AND DEA LEil Ilf ALL .IONDII OJ'

Importers ot &PANUR an<1 Dealers Ia

D. J. G_AR!H, SON & CO., i CODISSIOI .DIC!Wrrs.
l.'ITe~

======~

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

~ "\a<o

B r o a d S"t.,. N"e:-vv 'York.•

c.w.. K. G.urra,

1

~~ ..~:;,r;.a·

to.~

COIIISSION
·tBICB!NT,
aa
:1. G.......

•

~ ~~<t'O

'

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

•

IKPORTER ·of HAVANA
•

(MULLER'S PATENT)

OVR ()HIE.., ORION,

•c.
IDIGLISH LUJIIPS-VJCTORY,

~EIN~'Y' ..

lE"'.A..

CUTTING ltA.Clrh-eO1t~~
~.._.l.Y1iJ.
THE OXLY lii.A.OBIJIE ,.,.W.....
Bl
....OH
,

'AUST'RALIA.ll' LUJIPS-TWO SJIIA,8,

WA.VT, A;C.

178~

~
============

Office: 643 PENN. STREIT; and Warehouse :·636 COURT STREET,

lli'DIAll' LUJIPS-HAVBLOCK, CHAR•

C. F. LINDE.

.M. R•.LEVIN,

P a r 'the Ol"o"b"b:l-• Trade,

.

Stzoeet,
NEW YOR~

P.o. BOX un.

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

M.A.·

JDCR,

F. C. LINDE.

1ea 'Wa.tezo

AUSTJLALIAll' LUJIIPS-SIOI!rlll'l' o..

Ao

'JILLIAI . CABROI &BRO. A=~-TWIST-RAVB!I,
.

LEAF TOBACCO•

:D. W. CROOK

<BS'J'ABI.UJII!D 18111.)

lUim!CB,

; I:MPORTER A DEALER. IN

ltantsch

VIRGII!rl&, VEtnJS, ALL TBB BA.GB,
..LOWER 0 .. ALL NATIOI!rll.
Bli'OLUJI L11JIP5-PRINCllll ALFRED·

•

w.

FOX, DILLS & C.O.,

E. M. CRJ.WPORD,

_ . PRICJD LISTS PURl'IISIIJIID Ol!r APPLICATIONo.'!i'g

G.

•

li'EW YORK.

E T PILIUJITQ.J!..A ®~CELEBRATED

DEPOT Nit llli'OW"II PATEli'T ~BOJ,Jrf!J'Jl,

: Tobacco Factors,

~ ::&:.

"'!!r 0

1~$ WA'l'B& 8~'1',

"PROITS & FLOWERS ..·& 10 ooao~;a; II SmolriM TobaccOL

BOBD!. L. MAITLAND & CO . ,

1'11' :m ,;IV

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS .

DAJU[ XA._...__

RO-Y A.IID PJIIA.C& -IGII'l' NA.¥ 11 i

1

IlOBERT. L. MAITLAND.

No. 94 PEARL STREET,

AND PACKEilS OF

11
'Cli1JIIEI!r
PmJ, mk~~WJAF:PaiV..f.t,11LDII-CJ:fir
~¥~·
BEE, TaU-.PS WIG ··W A.G, .. BUGLJII, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.

,--~==~~~~~~~~~~-----------

GENERAL AUGTIONEEBS.
Special attention glw.n to "'" Sale of Tobaceo ua4
Clpn.
.

Importers of SPANISH

AND ALL POPULAR. BRANDS OJ'I'ANCT AND LIGHT VR.ESSeD.

~'r OB.DBU II'OR PLVG '1'0114000 PILOBP'I'LT .u.LJID,

'I

'

--~

_...,OIU'I'III DAJIJl'JB.,...,

...-r IIOIUBL DARK JIIA.YY,

.JaW TOI\K.

NEAR HANOVER BQUABit,

RXEIEIOl.'ITS;

:M:a:n.-u.:rao"t-u.red. Tobacco=

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

I

OXG-.A.R

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

8
.JAB. -~ QApD•Dt
.....B~R
,

~

.

II!IPOBTEB OJ.I' ..&.ND DEALII:B IN

OR AS. H. CONRAD & CO.'S

aLftAIDw
W11D01{ &CO
aJl C'JllllJll

.

CIGAR a·oxE·s AND SHOW FISURES ;

Til VlBGDUA TOBACCO AGENCY,

" 0 .A. :M: :m R. 0

ST., NI!W YORK·.

·

WOODROW & LEWIS.

SUITABLE FOR THE HOME TRADE AND FOR FOREIGN ILUIXETS
~'X' OOl.'ITB'X'.A.l.'IT'X'X."'!!r <>1'11' :EI:.A.l.'ITD.

L. J', 8. MACLI!HOSE.

190 P'EA"L

~~~~~0: ~~ ~~~

&Ync::»Jstn · Tc:»ba.ccc:».
URGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

~KDER. MAITLAJfD,

THB

BL PRDICn"E Dll: 6A.IB8 BKAI!rD CH'HAVAI!rAA.l'JDKJDY'WII:IT CIG~!I· ~

.

LONE 1ACf &iROYlrr DICK Genuin;· iiUiHAi "'r~:cco.
•

. CDDISSIOI IDCIIBT,

IKPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

A.GIIIl'ITIIII'OR .JOHN F, ALLBII' & 00,'8 RICHMOND, V4., BRANDa
011' 8DIOKUIG TOBA.OC::OS AND CIGA.RIIITTJII8,
SAil• .&.YJI.U' '' HTV0 1' ' ete ..
DIIIPOT POR ,J, W. O&a'ROLL~S LONIII JAOK, BROWN Dlfllt,- .

.Gable Goll, BoDDe Douche,

·

EUGIII DU BOIS, .

V.'IIMAB'l'llnl!ll TB('B. & 00.,

otlttr~o

IOLE AGttNTEi FOR. 1'BD OR.IGINAL

...

El•"ta"bu.h.ecl. 1888.

YORK.

S. OR.G-T e'BIR..,

Vll&INI! SIOIIN& TOBACCO.

FINE CIGARS,

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Grmwicl St., lew Tort

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.
:lf"or lE"'r:loe X.:l•'t acl.cl.re- o r app1y • • a"bb'V'e.
1. CHAS, A.PPL EBY,
'
QBO, W • DELliiB. ,-

IIANUFAC'l'IJRER OF

ANJ> DEALER Ilr

.,.

.......,_

"CUBA I.JllBB,"

,

"OJ.IMAX,"

JULY

j

A. H. SCOVILLE clc CC

J&IOB BIIII'L,

•

MMtUP& . . . . . . . .

iSUCCEIIIIOilS TO PALMER .S.

SC6V~ol

IXPO::B.'l'li:llS OF SPAl'nSB

CIGAR BOXES,

AND J9BBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCO~

LEAF

.AND PAVKEII8 01!'

'

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
· STRAtTON! &- STORM,
MANUFACTURERS OF CI·GARS,
BONDY .& LEDERER,
• o. lifO WA.!.'BB RB.B3'J!', 1t:S111' '20B.K.

Sl:JPERIOil MAn AND

OOlnfECTIOUT SEED LE&P WRAPPER OF ODB. OWN P.&CKDIG. ·

Prime Oualltr of

CEDAR WOOD,
!193. 295 &: ~97 Monroe St.,

.

AND

lii.AN17P A.VT17REJUI 01!':

DEAX.ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

ECKMEYER & ·CO.,

FINE
A.l'I'B DEALERS ll'J

WE HEREBY CAUTION .ALL.PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
I 'M ITATIN-C OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no :Pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of- ~ngress dated August 14, 1876.

SOLE AGENTS FOil THE U.S. OF

bssian ti(arettes &Tnrtish Tobacco
-OF-

OOIPA&NIE LAPERME .

,--' -------~~~~~~~~~
.

. BASCH & FISCHER,

This Space is Res·e.rved

PETERSBURG, MOSCOW, WARSAW.• ODESSA. DRESDEN'.
hW YORK.
P. 0. Box • 186.

·

. . FOR

Dtl'ORTERS OF HAVANA
AND l'ACK'BRS OF

J. W. MARTIN,

UIID LIAP ·TDBAGCD.
156 Water St.,

••KailleliLaae,

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank
Capital, • · • · Sl ,000,000.

79 FRONT ST NEW YORK

-~ecyfacllltyatrordedtoDeai•rs&n~Correspond-

1
- ---WILLIAM BUC!IANAN,

enta consistent with Sound Banking.
H, ROCHOLL, Preeident,

r~----~DDIO,Cuhl...

·

•II

LBAP TOBACCO,

•

15 RJ:VDI'G'Z'OJ!II'
J!II'EW' YORK.
"B.El''UJILIC" aDd "HIGH AND DBY."

Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands

LBON~;;;·B'j.;mn.U..,
r.uccEssoll TO WALTKlt PRJEDM.UI.UilEISJt,

8t.,

·

'

IMiTATION SPANIUEN,

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE CO. t:!!~!1!.!.,pRIU..ru~~,
lalrTobo<eo•
of
The Commercllllgency Reg~ster r
&moken' "-rtkle• {., ~. Trad•.
.-

•

.Aioo, • ..,..pteto UIO<'tment

raUnpotmerch&nta.
or 1lle wJDcll>al altleo cl Ulo

om-

HOWAtlD SliGER & CO.,

·

4$2 to 468 . Broadway, hw York.
---------

.

.

AVA
N
A
·
T
OBACCO
n
·.
,
IIII'OBftiiR. _ Oil!'

A c M E ·.

NEW YORK.

VIRGIJ!IU BRIGHT CVT CAVENDISH.

..

_

1feptiation of Loans.
,
Special attention J<lven to Buying and Selling
Oaltro.rnia Divldend-'Fa.ying l:fining St:ocks.

.
'
CUTHRIE a. CO.,

At the Centennial Exhibition to

.... D

MANUPACTIJR
. HHS -.o ·PI·NH CIGARS
AND DIPORTEB8 .AND liiAN17PACT11RER8 0111'

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
129 and 13 I GRAND ST., -::::n, NEW YORK.
Alex. Fries . ·Bros.,

-

J:

Warerooms: 5thAve.,cor.16th

HAVANA
-CIGAR
FLAVOR,
.
16 College Place,
New York,
l~~

.B.

sr.,

CINCINNATI_, OHIO • .
Soz:a.'t c .

o.

1301 . 132 ct. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NI!W YORK,
MAliUFACTUII.ItllS OF

FINEST GLHAR HAV.AIA CIBAII,
.6.warde4 E!ghHt Ke4a1

BAVARA CIGARS & LEAF ·TOBACCO,

::1:11.

. v ALT, A URI,
I \.9\ BROADWAY,
NEW
DIR:&CT IMPOilTATION OF

Of our manufacture .,.. fiD""•

antud ouperior in gualily and

·Tnrmh Loaf Tobacco and
ALSO MANUPACTUilEil or

N. DUBRUL lc..CO.

Fm-m YEIIJIJI TIIIIISH SID&

Ho'rluollta'ofiHlluchtlll-.

st,

H. ORDENSmN,A&ent,

Wooden Molds.

OYer SOO,OOO bl Uee,

NEW YORK.

·1

.,.J th• J1wu.rc.rl.

. lzbibitl.aa, 111'6, N"'eiJ1deq.

ALSO 'JMPORTERS OJ'

8nOIAL 81ZEI IIAOE TO OloEII.

Afe MORE . DURABLE .tha.n

.

Xo. 308 Broa4W'&J"1

intrt•J~"l•

.

.

LOBENSTEIN Jt, GANS,
SHED AND HAYANA TOBACCOS;

.• EW YORK. -

QI:VB THEil .1 . TIWL.

S~eet.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

finilh to any ot.,.,.,
led lllflllulrald Lid of II-.

Jlalcu a ptrl'feot h<ad.
Prum>u th< fiauor of th<
tobacco. ·
'I'M tiJ'I'Df'P.,. combinu with
tho fi!IM perfectly "' in
Jumd.madt cigara.

LW ·rouCco.

Bead lhe Wondcrtlll OPFIVIA.L 17. 8. CENTENI'JIAL REPORT,
"For Sym'Piilhette, Pure, and Rich Tone, eom'blaed wUh Grealeot PoW:!'!.! (M
aho.wn iu their Gra~11 _~uare &nel Upria'ht Pian011.) These three atylell abow int.el.l.igeDoe &nd MIMJIQ" la
their conatructioo, a pwwt and euy toucD.\ which at the -.me ttme &n.n"en promptly to itB requireiDCIIlk
together with exeeUence of workma.Dahtp. '
.
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General •
J. R. HAWLEY, Ptesid&n'Attest: [Seal]
L. C&mpbell, Secret&ly.
CA. V'I'ION,-Beware or ui!SCrupulous advenlaera, who"are tninlr to paln>'olf o. cert!11cate of prlnle
indlvidua11, conaisting of recnowned Prof88BOI'B of Universities and-CoDegee, Cbem.i8ta, Aetroa.omera. and
En«tneel"B. as a Centennial award on Pianos.
,.-By Aet or U. S. Congress the U. S. Centennial Comm1so!on alo11e could decree an award &&d
give the Oatclal report. All else lslllmply lr>'Po•Uloa and n-aud.
CaJl and see the Oalelal r~rt at the Weber Rooms and hear the 'Weber Plaaoa, which stand
to-d&y without & ·rival tor ' SYJIIPA.TDETIC, PVBE AND RICH TONJ!Ii~ e<>aal>boetl
wUII GBEA.TEST POWEJI.,n
PRICES BEAIIONABLB.
T11UlnS ~A.IIY,

JLUnrFA.CT11BEJIS OJ!'

&:a:ia.Uo•'t ::Eio't't~o•,

-

WEBER l~ianoforie.

a

I

x~ku no crea.ein the OO...h ...

'

'

48 . 4. 80 EAST SECOND

Prodmu th< finert Work.

~-

..

.

COKKISSION ¥ERC1Wt'l'S.

'

·

•

'

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

New York.

~OS
.

· J.v.I:an.'U.fac't'u.re:rs o f'

226 l'roat SU..t..

s~.

·

LEVY BROTHERS,
FJ:NE CIGARS
. 70 and 72·· BOWERY, NEW .YORK.

EXCHANGE PLACE, N.Y.

Draw Buts of Exchange on the principal citl e1 ef
Europe: tsaue Circular LettersofCredtt to Travelers,
and grant Commercial Credits; r eceive MGney oa
Deposit, 1ubjec to Sirbt Checks, upon whlch Inter·
e1t will bft allowed; pay particular attention to the

Pearl

Kaufmann B . &8ondy

WO:BLD'S :I'Ala AND ::a."C"ST~
Branch Office: 49* Central Street. Boston.
p, 0. BOX 898.

ftiiiGJ mnmsnc umm

[.ULERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT

. 2oa

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOIIACCO.

M. & S. STERIBERGIR,

~~~

JIA1IlJli'ACTU'IUIIa8 011'

~ Ill WORTH ST.,
:N'o"CV 'Y'o:rk.

Auoalated

:N'.a."'V"T :IP'%1\TEJ cn::rT CB:EI \IV Ollfi\fG.

129 Malden Lane,

Peazol

109

UDited Btateo,Great llrilaln,P'ranceiUld~.

SAILOR'S CHOICE, Ia, "•· 3a. 4:e. Sa, 6a, 'Js. Sa, 91J .. J Os.
CHALLENGE,
WASHINGTON, X••
NEPTUNE, Doublo
Tbkk, brt. drJr, MAGGIE
JIITCHII:LL, Jbo.
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STRICTLY PURE HAVANA :·CIGAR · FtAVDR•.
The l}l&terfals employed fn the preparation of Havana ~r Flavorarevesretable and other su~
from which the aroma and taste are extracted. The flavor dlstiDKuishes &BG givee character to coinmon

'tobacco, and contains CQDStltuent parts of the finest Havana 1obacco.
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The directious how to make
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Special Crop Reports to ''The Tobacco Leaf." a large and good one. The successive showers for the h1gher pnces have been allowed, say from $240@260 gold for
paet few weeks and a few steady rains have put the firsts to su:ths, 170@180 for sevenths, 100@120 for e.ghts, 50@
NEW YORK.
~round m excellent preparatiOn for planting, and an 60 for mntbs, 30 for tenths, and 20 for the remainder. And
Big Flats, June 26.-W H. L. reports - We had a mmel1Se amount of plants have been already eet, and In the San Juan Y ~Iaitmez and Paso VIeJO t.listncts we hear
large rainfall'on the 16th and another on the 22d and 1are startmg finely, though the weather has as yet been of sales rangmg from $270@810 gold for :firsts to sevenths, 160@
.23d, g~vmg planters ample opportumt1es for fimshmg
180 for mghts, 80@100 for nmtb.s, 40@60 for tenths, and 26,
their1ater plantmg, and they have 1mproved It. As rath er too co ldfor t h e rap Id d eve Iopment f the P1an ts 30 and 35 for the balance subject to approval of selectton IIDd
yet, we hear of no complamtll from the ravages of the Earlier in the season, before the last year's crop wae recount of lcilves All the above flgpres are per bale, &liS tile
bought up, 1t was believed that the acreage would be gemral custom 10 the country In the Isabel :Marla (Lom18)
JUDGE GIL~' DECISION.-How the Baltimore cigar cut-worm Smce our last ram the atmosphere has much lese th18 season than last, but now that the bulk .reg>.on several small vegas have been disposed of at about the
trade feel m j consequence of Judge Gile11' dec1B10n been very hot a.nd hurmd , just such weather as to- of the crop has been disposed of at fair, 1f not very same figures g1ven m P1lotos but from the Cayos de San
null1fymg the rulmg of Commissioner Raum respect· bacco plante require to ma.ke them stocky and strong lucrative prices, and as reports of an active market l!'ehpe (Lomas), Cabe7.a.a, Lm; Lazo and Mulo diatncts we
mg the division of factory and salesroom may be At this wr1tmg the heavens have a threa.terung aspect, come from almost all sectiOns, -farmers have taken have no~ so far beard of any sale Qualit,r-As already re
learned from the followmg JUbllant expression of one as if we would have thunder showers ere mornmg.
heart, and most of those we have met ea.y they have ported, the wrapper• are of a ~uch more servuJeable nature than
CONNECTICUT.
of our esteemed correspondents m that city set out ae many plants th1s year as last.
'hose of last nar. and the burmng quality of the whole crop 11
Wm.d8or,
Hartford
Co
,
June
27.-:S:
reports
-There
BALTIMORE, June.28 1878 -EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:•
also far supenor, but, unf9rtunatelv, the tillers are very poor,
is
not
much
news
to
write
this
week,
as
there
are
not
V 1ctory at last has -perched upon our shield' The
and very few r>lil be avrulable for7'the United State&, as they
many,
changes
"In
the
crop
to
be
looked
for
a.t
thiS
Reported
Failure11
and
Business
Arrangements.
are all more or less detic1ent in body aad strength. Arnvalo
shackles have fallen from our ~u;nbs' The od1ous
season,
but
the
little
there
is
you
shall
ha.ve.
The
order of Comrmss~'ner Raum is declared unlawfUl by
BosTON, MAss -Fredenck Buft, C1gar Manufacturer, chattel havt;. been so far comparatively small, and for the most pan
crop lias all been set out for about two weeks, and 1s
mortgage on stock for '300
consist of th~ so called "export tobacco," being second and
aU. S Judge, and~ appeal' Yours, _,Eo. J. 0JoPELT.
all dOmg well. The black worms have g1ven some CmcAGO, ILL -D. H Howes, C1gars, attached
third class leaf, halhn): prmcipally from Palenque, Lo& He-•
p1ecee.JOme trouble, hut the growers have been very
Hertz Bros , c1gars, mortgaged or made a blll of sale
mates and La Grifa Of really tine lots only a few small onea
I'HILADELPHIA. MERCHANTS AT THE SEA siDE. ' 'our thorough with them, and kept them off pretty well.
Abraham Strombers, c1gar Mll!lufacturer, gone mto bank have so far made their appearance, these are for the use of our
correspondent writes -'"N"otwit,listlmding the heavy We have also had 80 muen et a'nd cloudy weather
ruptcy
manufacturers, who, however, apl)eat to have no great disporain and very bad outlook on--the early mornmgo~ the that 1t has g1ven the grower an excellent opportunity GAL"VEBTON, Txx -E E Frederick, Clgara, mortgaged or ~1t10n to lay many large stock -:uark~ . rather lively for . the
made 8 bill of sale
,
new parcels, which are readily taken up for the German
22d mst, the :wholesale grocers, tobacco dealers( and til k'eep their crops clean, if they so desired, wl.uch
inVIted friends, to the number of 300, were on hand at most of them have done I thmk that the 4th of July PmLADELPHiA, PA -Rmaldo J Sank & Co, ComiDJss1on market, for which they a1e well adapted. Of old 1876leaf
Tobacco, JUdgment of record
about 1,000 bales have been sold for the Umted State& marl<et,
8 o'clock A.. 1l sharp, to board the spec1al trafn ~ for will find about every crop well growmg and hoed out,
Cape May whiCh had been generously provided by the which is earher than we have ever had before. If we RocK IsLAND, ILL -C p Hengotler, Ciga<s, .oftering to com of wh1ch about 800 bales were from the Remates district. For
proiDJse.
assorted veg~ of 1877 leaf there are no tnqlllrle&, while for
West Jersey Railroad Co, under( the careful an__d ju- get freq,uent rains and warm weather for the next few
Louis Mo -Louts Spies, Ctgars. mortgaged ..or..Jnade 8 tillers the demand for the Umted States contwues; but su1table
dicious management of Supermtendent General Se~ell. weeks, 1t w1ll msure a great growth I have JUSt heard ST bill
..,
.
, .
'lOCS "are becommg very scarce Ne1ther the Austrtan nor ~be
of "sale.
The tram left the depot pi'QiiljftlY' on t1me, and after a that eome of the early growers m Poquonnock have TonoNTO, Pnov oF ONT -W A Green;Tobilcco, closed by .Spamsh I{eg1es are at present in the market Sales JU1d Prices
pleasant and agreeable ride of 2)4 hours the City by eome tobacco buddmg out, and will l:ie ready to top
executiOn.
-~ , .-The ne:v.; lots were sold for Germany lit from $28@3~ gold
the Sea wae safely reached ; and from that t1me till 2 next week, which 1s the earliest ever known m the TE:(IRE HAUTE, INn -Peter Best, C1gar Box Maker, chattel per qtl, ac'cordmg to quality, onll parcel of 32 bales from~
o'clock the excurs10D1Bts made good use of the mterval Valley.
1U,Ortgage :!;or $600
,
•
"
OIJas: of good quality, color and aroma, fetched t:;7 gold }ler
in s~ght-seemg a.nd takmg mto the1r lungs the mvigorWESTFIELD, ~IAsa.-AlberL Hills, C1ga ; mortgaged or made qtl, also for Qe=any The above mentioned 800 blllea 1676
VIRGINIA
ating ocean air On reaesembhng at the Stockton
a bill of sale
crop broJI,ght $60 gold per qtl. Old fillers SUltable for the
~annville, Prin~ Edward Co., June 26 -C. W. B.
Umted States are solicited, at from $46@60 gold per qtl, while
House the large and elegantly-decorated dining ball reporj;s :-Our market continues firm for all desirable
was thrown open, and the Wholesale Grocers' Aeso grades We have had very destructive ram11 recently, BusineBB ChanJil'eS, New Firms and Remova)s. for o1d clleap fillers there 1s no demand at all, and we quow
nommally from $15@28 gold per qtl, accordmg to qllal1ty.
Ciation and their friends seat~ themselves around as damil.gi:ag the tobacco and corn crop ser1ously; great
T&x.-Dorbandt & Mattison, Cigar Manufacturers, .ShipmllJltS have fallen o:H' cons1derabfy durmg the past month,
handsome a banquetmg table as ever graced a fest1ve deal on low lands washed away and h1gh lands badly Au•Til'l,
dissolved: Thos Mattison contwues
as per above Custom House return Stock.:..The whole avail
hall Eatables of every kmd and style calculated to damaged. Any o})servmg man can see that we cannot BALTIMORE. Mn -James Johnson, Tobacco, deceased
able stock of all descnptw;as 1,8 estimated to be about 115,000
please the taste of the most fastidious were offered make anything like an average crop of tobacco th1s CmcAGO, ILL -Pearson & Snow, -Tobacco and C1gars, d1s bales
very mv1tmgly; while the best brands of wmes and year. HolderB of tobacco are feeling more comfortable
solved
Semi Vuelta .A.baJO -As yet no further parcels of new leaf
liquol'B were added to assll!t m enriching the well- and confident of makmg money.
GALION, 0.-K!<ne & Lampert, Tobeccoand Cigars; dissolved; from this d1stuct have arnved
Of old crop th~re 1B very little
loaded table. Short speeches, as usual, were the order
Kane
&
Ryone
continue.
remaimng, and It IS held for $40@43 gold per qtl. Panido.NORTH OAROLINA
of the day; and. Judgmg from the a:{lpropnate remarks
JEBSEY
CITY,
N.
,J
-Peter
Huck,
Cigars
and
Tobacco,
~old
New parcels continue arriving, but on the whole the wrappers
Prospect HiU, CaSWell Co , June 22 -J. T. B. reports
out or sellmg out
of the speakers and the enthusiastiC responses of the - The crop of th1s county IS planted and IS a good
not give the satisfaction expected. httle or nothing of wha~
MILWAUKEE,
Wis
-Juhus
A
Parker,
LeafTobacco,deceased
we have so far seen 1s suitable for the United States On tbe
listeners, a more congemal and happy set of mercan- stand, some of 1t looks very well, but the weather 1s
NAsHVILLE,
fiNN
-Adolph
Glanig,
Cigars;
sold
out
or
sell
other
hand, what comes 10 1s sold for Germany, owing to the
tlle gentlemen never assembled at the sea.-s1de. Grati- too cold, and 1t is not growmg muc
There has not
wgout
preponderance of light colors, from $27@32 gold per qtl has
fying indeed must 1t have been to the following gentle- been as much planted as usual, owmg to the low pr•ce
NBW Yo:RK -Farnam & Graef, Manufacturers and Dealers ill been allowed Old leaf soliCited, but few tr811BactiOWI have been
,men, Messrs. Solomon Smucker, James Graham, of the last crop.
C1gar R1bbons. 81 Greene Street, new firm
effected Pnces as reported last month, say, $42@~5 gold per
James S. M:artin, ThomaH L. Gillespie, B. W. Andrews,
KENTUCKY.
Gutman & RiCe, Manufacturers of Havana C1gars, 151 Water qtl for swtable Urutet.l btates parcels, fillers 11om filil@86, and
S. L . Kirk, F. B Reeves, R Dale Benson, Henry A
Clinton, Hickman Co., June 17.-R. S. N & Co reStreet, new llrm
from '22@25 gold per q tl for those sw,ablc for Germany. ReFry, Henry C Butcher, wholesale grocers, and M. E port -After making careful inquiries of farmers and PmLADBLPHIA,
PA -Bernheim & Co, Wboles&le and Retail medios and Yara -We have no further advices from thesedi&McDowell of the tobacco interest, who com_pnsed the buyers of tobacco in thiS county, our 1mpress10ns are
dealers 1n Tobacco and C1gars, dissolved.
tncts, no new tobacco has as yet come to market. Of old leaf
comrmttee under whose special care the whole affa1r that there will not be more than one-s1xth as much RICHMOND, VA -Samuel M Ba1ley has moved to Cincmnnti, tliere IS none remammg G1bara ,-The yield io estimated to
was arranged.
0 , where he has cstabllsbed h1mself as a Leaf Tobacco he about 42,000 qtls, and the quahty supeqor to 'hat of las~
tobacco :ca.ieed in th1s and Fenton Counties th1s year
Broker at 92 West Front Street
year Pue1 to RICo -The ImportatiOn durmg the past month
as there wae last, and not more than one-fifth of our
BUSINESS MENTION.
average crop. This has been a very wet season, and SouTH HADLEY FALLS, MAss -M W P1nley, C1gar lianu was much smaller than prevwusly. only 160 bales having come
facturer, deceased
m durmg the month Oigars -We have merely to confirm
G. KmCKBOJ'F & · Co 's (Baltimore) patent stem the result 1s that the crop IS lookm~ badly
our remarks of last month The manufacture of tine c>gan~
Olmstead, Logan Co, June 27.-T. E. B. reports - TRoY, N Y -Geo W Vtbbard, C1gars, sold out to C
roller 1s for sale at Mr H . Watteyne's, 206 Pearl Street,
ford • •
contmues to decrease, ow1ng to the generali!C&rcity·of a'Pproth•s c1ty. It lS a good littl~ l]lachme, and we recom- We had good plahtin-g seasons on the 17th and 18th
pnate materml The Int1m1dad factory bas, however, fately
msts, and every available plant was set out, but the
mend 1t to the trade.
purchased what, m our opmwn, 1B the best 9ega used bJ the
(Ccmttnued from Fifth Page)
planting
of
the
crop
could
not
be
fimshed
for
want
of
Mn. GUTMAN, for some time established in this city suffiCient plants. I estimate that not over Sixty per
Haoarw. Leaf moves o:H' very stead1ly at full llgures, 1f it bas factory this year, and the c1gars now bemg turned out, we are
as Importer of Havana c1gars, has associated hrmself
the quahty There 1s considerable nondescript m the market, confident, w11l be found supcnor m aroma and :davor to those
of last year's acreage has been planted here, w1th but this IB not the place for 11.
of last month Pnces a1e well sustamed for tine goods Therw
w1th Mr Rwh The office of the firm IS at 151 Water cent.
stand much mfer10r to that of last year The
Exported to Barbadoes per scbr Ella M. Watt.o, 12,482 lbs appears to be a pretty general .mchnatwn, to m!lke Wi1 advance,
Street. These gentlemen have a thorough knowledge the
plants left m the beds have notgrownJ and are so dried Western leaf, to Liverpool, per ste81Uer PtJnmylvanw, 280,262 but so far notbmg has been done, as the news from a)lroad con·
of the artiCle t ey deal111-.
and parched up that scarcely enougn could be found
tmues unfavorable. Common goods are qmte neglected, and
do.
REMOV A.L TO CINOIN1UTI.-Mr Samuel M Bailey, for to replant the crop. We have a season at present, but lbsRece1pts
for the week -S26 cases Connect1cut. 294 do Penn the number of small factoues dlmm1shes contmually. Shipmany years a tobacco mamifacturer in Richmond, Va , notlung wlll be done except replanting. The present sylvama, 41 do Ohio, 39 do Wisconsm, 9 do Ne'l\' York State, ments -Although the Custom-House return given above llhow1
has removed to tile "Queen C1ty" of the great West, outlook lS not favorable for a good crop. The ear-he\: 181 bales Havana, and 1,1175 hbds of Maryland, Vrrgmia, and a considerable mcr.ease over the shlp~pen,ts of April, it must be
where he 1s now established as leaf-tobacco broker at plantmgs have oot grown off well, and much of the Western leaf tobacco Sales for home use were ......a41 cases borne m m1dd that auout one Lhird of sa1d month was lost \0
92 West Front ! Street. Mr. Bailey may be c~lled one late plantmg WaS> done with mdtfferent plants, w-hich Connecticut, 286 do Pennsy!Tama, 33 do Oh10, 36 do W1scon- our manufacturers, owing'to the Easter Holidays, 110 th&C ilia
of Richmond's ol<iest manufacturers, as he WM con- will be backward in Startmg to grow It looks now as s10, 114 bales Havana, and 26 hhds of Maryland, Vug~ma, and shipments m Apnl, ba<t it been a w.hole worltmg month. would
nected with th~ tobacco trade of tha.t City for thirty- 1f the crop w1ll be a late one, whHih makes 1ts maturity Western leaf, w1lh 70 hhds of Western leaf for one of our have passed the figures J'lOW given for May. New el~s.
We bear of sundry factones wnere It 1s mtended to commence
cutlers
three years, twenty six of which as a manufacturer doubtful.
I learn to-day that P Lonllard & Co., through theu agent, on the new leaf early In July. Several trials were JD.&<M las~
A more thorough tobacco-man cannot easily be found.
TENNESSEE.
Mr B A VanSchaick, have brought suit In the U S Comt month, but proving on the whole lll18lltlsfa.:tory, the old maleHis chowe m locatmg at CmcmtlAtl 1s a prudent one,
SprtnQftl!ld, ~em Co., "June 25.-C. C. B. & Co. of th1s d!Stnct agrunst l1essrs Kean & Ketler, job~rs here-, nal had to be resumed
,
the tqbacco market o~ that City affording a Iarse report -We have h&d several days of cool, drymg for
Exchanges, VIZ £ sterling, 60 days, 15~@16~ per cen\o
ham~ tobaccos manufactured by R. Holbrooke &
field of operation 0 a gent,man of Mr Bailey's weather;' which gtves the planters an opportumty to Co.. selhng
LoU!Bnlle, Ky , wluch ~iell,srs. L. & Co claim, by re881ln P, R Marks, ~@l do, Umted States, 60 uays, gold, 8@( do;
knowledge, and ibis many frwnds all over the countr_y work out their tobacco The early plantmg needs of'an insertiOn of a red Lag, runnmg 'the whole length of llle do, 3 do, gold, 4@5 do, do, GO do, currency, 2~(jl3~ dO; do,
CALL FOR CONSULTATION.
"1ll ce~ly not.fail to mtrust their purchases to his wopk very mueh7 The eontmued cool weather ba.s plug, 1s thereby an mfnngemcnt of thcrr tent \Nile-mark.
8 do currency, 4@4~ do, Francs, 2@2~ do; !Jp&nlth gold,
On Wednesday the followmg invitation was sent to care We are confident ovitOmCinnatl tobacc~ men- kept the plapts from growmg much, while the weeds
RICHMOND,-lllr. R A. Milia Tobacco Broker and 116@117 do
who
are
a
i9nerous
body
of
~tlemen-will
welcome
and grass have been growmg well. The plantmg lB not .C<>tnmitaionJ .Merchant, reJIOD' ' 1o
T8Acco Laair .many of the promment representatives of the tobacco
LIVERPOOL, Ju.ru 15 -Messrs F W Smythe & Co.,
hilp. amoDg the~Ji. oW~ gjve ~- Bailey our hearty entirely' 1ihto8.flr yet, but as it is Jettmg late and Our receipts and olfermgs are full: Pf~ •for all deslf&ble Tobacco CommissiOn Mercluinta, report to 'I'JIB ToBACCO LBu:
interest 1n and around New York:co-operation m His new field of laoor.
·
plants--sorrY, we-presume httle more 'Ifill be put out. • worklng •and siupp1ag tobaccos tir..r Crop P~t""4. Enclosed please find our usual monthly Circular, to which Wll
NEW YoRK, June 24, 1878.
A NEw FIIUl-We generally welcome new-comers
Ha.rt~~mlfe; Trousdale Co, June. 24 -J G L . reports· Some complaint of the early plantar ~ching. causei'J by COOl have no useful remark to add Imports for week ending to day,
Dear Sir:-A meeting of those mterested m. the re- in our trade, .1and partiCularly so when the parties -The flanters have/retty well firushed plantu,g the1r weather Weather at present w~ aPd seascnable Area 269 hhds; dehvenes, 509 ll.hds, stock, 21!,837 hhds, &gainS&
..(luenon of the tax on tobacco,to 16 cents per pound, to embark m a t~ranch of our busmess ")Yhere there is CI:op o tobacco, an I am certam there IS not more planted much smaller than last year, but wtth favorable seasons 28,473 same time last year.
.ake effect on the lJ!t of April next, will be held at the ample chance to be successful. We refer to the new than Half of an average crop set out m th1s county now out we may reasonably expect a aood, ncb, heavy crop
LONDON, Juru 13 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Oo.
,.
office of Messrs. Buchanan & L:y:a.ll, No. 101 Wall fum of Messrs.;Farnam & Graef, who haveestab.!ished In eome coyn~ies m the Upper Cumberland section Transactwns for the week -2,186 hhds and 1.56 trQB
Offermgs al auction -June 24, 117 pkgs sold at 1@32~, 21 report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -There has been
.sireet, on Thursday, the 27th.wst., at 4 P. M., to adopt themeelves at 81 Greene Street, this c1ty, as ma.nufac· there Wlll be mOre than a half Crop", likely as much as
a tnflmg fmsmess done m this market durmg the pasl;
the recommendatiOns of ;he add!ress of the Committee t rers of and dealers Ill> German, American and thre&-fourths of a usual crop. You may rest assured taken 10 at 2@11~ June 25, o7 do aold at 1 00@29; 89 taken but
week, and the transactiOns m Amen can growths · have been
at
1
50@50
June
26,
jl4
do
sold
at
LG0@16).4:,
24
taken
m
at
10
-of Tobacco Manufacturers, 1ssued f~:om W..ashiligt;on, Spanish c1gar nbbons Both parties have been for that, taking the Upper Cumberland regwn together,
00@40. June 27, 60 do sold at 1 25@60, 42 takea m at 1 70 very small Pnces for all classes are m favor of buyera, and
D. C. ron the 18~h ms~., ~nd pu,bhshe"a m the New York several years connected w1th a leadmg importm~ there will not be more than half of a usual crop. 4@70
June 28, 67 do sold at 1 00@70, 86 taken in at 1 00@ holders of common grades are arunous sellers. Western Leaf
'J'oBAOOO LEAF. You are reepectfully invited to be house of th1s city, where they had charge of ~he ribbon Wheat is not more than a. fourth of a crop, m some 60 June
29, 30 do sold at 1 80@28~, 34 takenm at 120@48. and Stnps-For both there bas been httle mgmry, and no
present.
GEO. W. HELME, Ex Com. for New York.
sales of Importance have taken place Vugmia Leaf and Str1pa
department, and are therefore fully able to carry on neighborhoods It is an entire failure. The com crop
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Messrs C & R DoriDltzer & Co , Leaf have also been neglected, heavy descr1pt10ns are W81lted.
The meetmg having been called to order, on motion I!Uch business · to the satisfactiOn of the Cigar trade, IS fine, and the hay crop most excellent.
TobaCco Dealers, report to THB ToBACco LEAF as follows - Maryland and Ohio contwue slow of sale, only the lighter
MISSOURI
' -of Geo. w'. Helme, Mr. Buchanan, representing Bu- whose patronage they are seekmg. Young and enterTransactions at our warehouses dunng theweek endmg June
p~ng, w1th ample means at their command, and
Keytesvtlle, Chanton Co , June 24 -G M D. reports 26 are as follows -Receipts, 543 hhds, oftermgs, 602 hhds, of classes are 111 demand. Cavendish move• oft slowly..
-chanan & Lyall, was iu'VJted to the chair, and Mr. lllghly rooommended by leading houses, we bespeak for -About half as much tobacco has been set as there
June 1~ -Nothmg of importance has \ranspired during thll
which 381 hhds were sold and 171 reJected, dehver1es to c1ty,
Platt, representmg C. B. :Miller, wae cho&en secretary. them a fair share of the patronage of our many c1gar was last year. We are noW'suffefi_Dg from a drouth, 76 hhds, for sh1pment, 282 hhd• , stock on band June 27, 4,22a past week m Amencan tobacco, there bas also beeJLan absence
of small buyers m the market: and there IS no df!sue on the
Mr. Helme said :-Mr. Cha1rman, I apprehend that manufacturers For further and sP-ecial particulars havmg had very little ra1n for thl1$ eeks. .The last hhds Another week has passed without any remarkable part of manufacturers to pperate beyond thmr reqmrements.
we
refer
our
readers
to
this
new
firms
card
on
the
firBt
13t)t
are
not
growing
at
all
and
are
barely
alive
Many
change m the state of our market, rece1pts, o:H'e-rmgs, sales and Western leaf and strips have had but-trlllhrg attentiOn, and
the meetmg to-day was called at too late an hour, as
of the plant beds are burnt up, aJid unleSB 1t rams soon reJections bemg nearly the same as they had been tile week VIrginta waf 8ACI,.etr•ps arc w very hnutedd-.l.~to
118veral of those who are now present cannot long page of this J:?aper.
oofore Buyers did not display any g1 eater animation, and the detllth of &Ill ricJt.d'lill:rjp_WID&. ~.ud.
MR. WM. EGGERT, importer of Havana and packer no great effort will be made ,t se any more.
remafu, and I presume there are eome who would like
ve
quotatwns remain um;nanged To day we had a very unsahs been taken wlien bnght ill colors Ca_veudish less mqmre for,
of
Seed
leaf
tobacco,
moved
some
t1me
ago
to
245
Pearl
to meet w1th usi but cannot at this t1me. As I undersale,
out
of
106
hhds
offered,
29
hhds
only
were
sold,
factory
little buelness t.lone
stand It, tbe cal was to get a fa1r expressiOn of the Street, and has adlnitted Mr. Theo. Wolf, jr., as partand the balance, 77 hhds, were passed or reJeCted These
Our monthl.t report is BS followo·-There h81! been durwg
opinion of the Trade on th1s subject; and 1t seems to ner, under the firm name of Wm Eggert & Co To
o:H'ermgs comprised some tine br1ght Mtssouri crops, of wh1ch the past month rather more (oqwry for AmeriCan growths of
me that, to accomphsh that purpose, we should have almost every dealer m leaf tobacco, as to the cigar
8 tlerces only have been sold-1 at 28, 1 at 85 Qi, and 1 at 68. tobacco, resultin$ m moderate sales to the home lrat.le, &.large
a larger representation of the Trade. We could get no manufacturerB of the East and West, Mr Eggert IS
The plantmg in our State commenced earlier'fh1s year than pro{lortlon cowustmg of good to fine classes, for whlch current
.fair expressiOn of the Trade of New York to day from well known, as h1s connectiOn w1th our trade dates
usually, yet the cool weather prevailing until the D!lddle of thio ratea wc1C obtamed, but tot mon off tbe lower deacriptions,
>this meetmg, and I therefore move that, when we ad- back twenty years or more, at which time he first
month kept the plants rather backward m growth, though holden have had to subllllt to pnces which must leave f~r from
otherWise they appear \0 be In prett1 f~r condition We have a satJSfn~tory result to the shippers For exportation there bas
journ, 1t be to meet at this place on the 11th of July at establiehed hrmself m Cmcinnati. Mr Wolf, thl' new
reliable reporY in regard lo the extent of plantmg m the fol· IIlio been more inqmry, but o~ratiOns llave clllefly been con
partner, is an old assoCiate of Mr. E~gert, haVIng been
J o'clock P. M.
lowmg ten coua&les, whicb represent ptohably two tb!r(ls, If lined to those classes poo.oessmg length of leaf, combmed with
connected with the firm at various t1mes, about
Motion carried. li was also moved by Mr. Helme fifteen years ago m Cmcmnat1, and SIX years ago in
not more, of tile tobacco regii'DB of our State -Char~ ton and gaod quahty sad substance Substitutes of good absorbing
CaUoway Countiea planted from one-half to two-thmls (the character have been Ia doliDBild, ~d considerrilile
that a not1ce of the meeting be pubhshed in THE To- the New York firm
Mr. Wolf 1s a gentleman of
have
v.,. outside) of an average crop; Pike County not more than heen effected, with prk:e11 of 11111 be\&er cl111111 h
-..woo LBA.F and U. S. T. Jau.rnal. So ordered. Ad- first-class busmess abiht1es, and has a thorough knowlo c1gar
one-half,
and
probably
below,
St.
Charles,
Warren,
Lmcoln,
tobacco there 1laa llee;a little del,!~Uld. Im~, l11f
, aeedge of the different branches of the tobaCco trade
_journed unt1l July 11 at 2 P.M.
Macon and Monroe Counties not over one third, and :&J:ont
When we say that the new warehouse of Mesers Eggert
002 ljhd.s, II@JDet 801 clo ia Ute co1fl~ onth
gome1 y and Randolph Counties not more than one guarter of liveries,
The importance of this meeting was undoubtedly &
of last year, tock, 20,101 hhds, ag~~~n,~t 1,4.,
m 877,
Co. is the largest m the City, we do not' say too much.
IW- aTcrooge c:rop. Ot most of the other tobacco-raismg counties 11,(160 hhds m 1876, 13,198 Wuu In lS!IIl, ~.
II d.s In 1874,
:;appreciated by those invited to attend, but the time Its dimensions cover an area of 60 by 200 fee\, runnmg
of our State we have sunilar repons, thOU«h we had CJCCasiOD 11,814 bll!ls 1ni8118. and 15,090 bhds m 1&'12. Vultlnit. leaf
~ween the 188umg of the call and the hold1ng of the clear through to Chff Street. The buildmg 1s four
ouly so for to convmce ourselveS of the correctneos of the and &trips -U,tbe.fdrmer tlieJe bas been liuaa IMiaia- ilone
"l;tatelllClnd a. dcl:uled abo-.e, m which we giYe you the outside and tor amps the mquiry has been chielly limlaed to the better1
mee~ Wll'l toq b~et to admit of a full assemblage. stories high, w1th splendid sub-cellars and most eleestimates
~_of W hicb lhele Ill DOW but 10 JXIW-MUpplT ia.Uie -rkeL
At ~e meetmg proposed for Thursday, July 11, a gant office faCiht1es A B{lecial sweating-room, 2/i by
80, has been added to 1ibe~ready1arge establishment.
'1'1"1111h7lu,p.. • •• • • • • • . • • •• • • •.. • • . 1 llO@ 1 711
~y and ~hssoun -Leaf continues ne=~· aad thll
ial'ge JePfBI"In~tion is anticipated. Tradesmen fav(',(ID!mon Tup .............. ., ... : 1~ IUO
l8hai have been confined to select.l'*' tlae
gtlt.des are
uoool lw.. . . .....•.., . .. .. • •. •
a 7•
oNble to tax reduction must bear in mind that thoug)l
--~anted. BWipt b&ve a~ rather mo~--alion.
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CORRESPJONDENCE.
tiMI
nt l~wprl- ha..q~oe4~uf-urers
perac.e
much good w6rk in that direction has been accomJ.'anc:r brllht emotww. . • . . .. •. . . • . 4.
,- •
Ill
fineat 411Mcri[1Wt•, ~ .. mm-tel~
ealea.
Who wth Answer? '
plished, much yet .remams to be done by each indiLowleaf .......................... 1l
I 00
~d 1111d Ohio -In the 'tormer nothing done, ..nd in the
"richml interested before complete succ- can crown
.....B.ALTDIORB, June 28, 1878.
)ledlum to go<1d ~ppblc ltllf... •• . ~~ 4 110,
a..ir !~Wr eucb as poaaessed color baU.o1¥1d buyers, with thll
Fille s¥pP1Ds leaf. • . • • • . •.. ~ . • . • 4
• oo
EDITOR TOBACCO LJUJ!: -l!IM:;_ Can you inform US,
emeptlbn of a few brown leafy sorts taken for exportatioa.
ilae elf~ tl)at h48 been m6de.
·
Low mmufacturinr ~..-. . . . . • . . I
8 7J
through your' aluable pat>er, why the tobacco jobberB
~... ci~ ha-ve ~"~a.,.. g a u d the better
o.od lll&Dufac't!Uiag - · • • • • • • • • • 4
5•
of the United States send comm1ttees to Washington
q~ cdntinue ~ll¥8f l!ifl!!llb'
e
nooa. But to
~OB ~ITom:u.s AND lOWS ITEJIS.
l'lM -ufactlll'iDC t.r ..... ~.... •
s oe
d~ of the old unports. wlilch are clue 1 of cllmmoa
to pray our le~1slators to remove the obnoxious factory
JfNia~t
10 01015 00
Cl1lllilm low p~oaa..hau.l.tl'tle ~~-#,:~ are dif·
'fBB fuVAlU TOBACCO CROP.-Late news from Cuba "cautjon-notiCe" from the boxes .bf tobacco, and ai
~
11 00
..,_. iO place '- ~l!acc&-.on
~- There
the same t~e e~courage the manufacturers of tobacco
ill $0 the dect that the 1878-crop is a failure.
l!'IM
WJ1IIJIIf8. • • • • • • • ... • • • • ooea •
Ia
llfiW a fair stock m first banda. Manila cheroots and c1gu11
to place tin-tag, wood, and other devices, as a cautiOn·
~- Pia. ......................... 00
haft mel w
fllr
e s
1
tlut
0. H. CoJQt&J) & Co.'s " Log' Cabin "
Love notice o:a every ten:ciinl:. plpR 'Of tobacco that passes
4
~the RoaM" smoking tobacco are a. pennanent through their hands? Is ~t oo~sUJnt? Do they not
· crowth:
know that consuffi'ers" offen" buy nve·pOU»d . ooxes
.,.,.. of delight to theitraevote:es.
AMSTERDAM. Jv.ne 111.-Mears. Schaap & VI!.D Veen, are q1litll of
.
learn f
t a
q1rE!Ci from the factories th_!"OU~~ t~eee factorycauti?n·
Tobacco Brolren. repon to To ToBAD~~U Wu' as followa ...... large quantity of
bella, of the 1
crop, has been destroyed
RlloBUTION.-Tbe operativ:.r the cigar
cigar· notwes f Several of the -reading- JObbers of thl8 ctty
The ~ Jar good..~ tobMcoo ia atf11 very active, by tire. Turkey li;:s ~ ~ of sale, • Til' ~ p>ow In the
elite ~ufactory of Mr. Th
H. Hall, went on a have recently opened their own factones, and.others
I!.Dd as soon as parcm arrne which contain the WIShed-for market ts ch1efly of the DllXlld uW:Iow ~- - '1'here is a fair
ftshing excuraion, provided byt eir-popular eliiployer, seriously contei)J.plate-dol~g-J;o. Do the 1.ohacco facqual1t1es fuey ~I buyers, while eommon kindS are neglected. demand for th finest claSses
atakfa
Stow of sale, and
The aggrega'te of .uts m llai'Jland tobacco ~ 1611 hhd.s, the nothing of importance has transpired NeP:I'IIllead am!'Caven·
to Ca.naraie, on Saturday, and returned Sunday eve- toriBII, through the1r. sm~ll bOxes, cau tion-notwes and
greater part of whloh ,umber ja still under ll&ll Sales 1U Java dish -The former m slow demand, m the Tatter only a moderother devices, mtena
do without the aid of the JObDiDstobacco have lleeD .,mins!J larce in the past week, and ate busmcss done. Stalks have been in (arr request. Smallll
her.5 lll~tl "ell their tobacco d1rect to consumers and
numbers up to 8,404 bales, while of Sum&tra tobacco 1,168 not sought after
'
TI!B EAsT llroiA. TOBAOOO OlwPB.-Ii 18 reported that retailerB I
Very respectfully yours,
bales were \¥en
Of IIDports we have to
-,be Java, Sumatra ll.lld Manila tobacco crops are a
TOBACCO JOBBERS.
MELBOURNE,
May
18
-Mr.
H
C
Fraser, of lleasn.
mention 300 .bhda II
, 9,tM bales Java, 100 bales Braz1l
total failure, oWing to the continuous dry weather
& Co , Tobacco Broker, reports as follows -But lntle
Stbck'to-day·-63t hhds
d, 15,847 bales Java, 10,016 Fraser
H trne, this circumstance will mat.eri.ally enhance the
act1v1ty m tobaeco durmg the past month Operations have
do Buniatra, I,OC» do :&.$
.100 do Brazil
been confined to tw1sts, chiefly -re sales of the stocks recently
pr08pectsJ of our export tr~e.
:A.NTWJ::B~ JUM 4 -Mr V1ctor Forp. Importer of bought by tend ra, referred to mour las~. Dullaj!sapervades
L~f
robaoco,
'rtl~
~
'I'D
TOBACCO
L1IU
1'8
followe
the market, arl buyers being ow- reduced, by--reaamn of the
FOR SALE -A fresh 11upply of 100,000 pounds genu·
Dunng the.-nu~th 9tMa1 ..._,qt baa been ratber quiet for late failures, 'limit!ll Qie competition. The trade • W\lll supme "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco lnanU'·
the
season,
•ome
'lbts
of
new
colory
tobacc08
have
been
diaplied We do •i:JOI, from the- pr- outlN!k,•antlclp\.te 1m·
facturers, m lots tO Bllit__purehasers, at lowest figuroo.
pofied Df; lhe ~Yadt Ill Wllthca checked thll buaineaa, proved pnce• .or an ~ncreas:ed demand. Manuf~rers here
MA.RBURG' BRos ,
•
holden
being
somewl,laHrwer.
-A
few
lots
of
old were sold complam of tlle-dulll'le88'1n trad1l Very few quftfallcM of 1m
1411 14'7 and 149 B. Cha.Res Street, Baltimore, Md.
at ~vere loss. Ot~r kinds 0~1~w not sellin&. It ill rep<~rted ported have been made at auction, the p~es
r
ot being
lba IIDmenae q~t1Ciejl ut lleccb have been shi
to so firm as those pl;I!Yiouil.r, r;a1 g.
he
I
tested
PlclnO.-The first &l)nual p1cnic and suDllliet-~ht's
Antwerp, thi3when b'ete wll not sMen the prices, ~ere ~ext week w11!1o ...t.e pareel ot ~lBt
c aorta.
fastival Qf tbe employ.!MIB of S Ottenberg & Brothe1'8,
"ia but little to sell, and.,_~tOgetJ«r; ill tirat aad second hl'nds Medmm to good arom!R1cs are at, pl"ll8e0t m excess of our r&Pioneer C11@r Factory, wh1ch was bela on Saturday
there arri more th&n 4,- l!hclt! a -the bonded warehoUses quirements, and can only be ~ed at lowemd evea
at; Turtle Bay _PariC, Forty-third Street and First
Quot!UIOn& nearly tile same as on the 1st of May- shade Jbwer i;hen they are-~~ -.,::-JI.- T"wifC-7•
s e 200
Avenu\1, 'IFIIII ' lar~ly attended and a most enjoyable
for old stock.
quarters and._~HSho~lllfJ bW
ntelv;
Vl,..._llluonCo also parcel• of Cameron's twists Ill large lo~. at prices whiCh
Ki'hiUC!r:y
.affair.
ll.ltO
iOII
ta9 have not transpued In otl!Ubranda -.~qtu,_ O"tfiiPSSCtlODll
6(;0
46
1110 except a small lot o1 Canada make at auctwll, whlell. was oold
8Jn'TLI:B 1'1'1-0ur ~pecial correspondent cables
all faults Tens-The-only lot q•nled Willi ll(!!lle 40 tbree-qtr
:from Parill that~ loi of about 21500 hogsheads light
2,760
2M
269 bxs Derby. exceptui:g fau!!y lots, at auction AromaticaXen~;!lt tobac:oo; on which the o1d of lieq~.e (made
809
78
100 Stock m nand are heavy, but wtt~ small slupments ye may
pres
y for IICCount of Matthias & 'Htlas} was
hope for better pnces and more mquiry Medium to good in
recently rejected by the Fre~ch AdmmistratiOD) wu
Stock June 1.. .
1,11111
189
79 large !IUpply and httle or no demand Leaf-Stock• are large
on SatUrd~, J~ 29, readjudicated, and awru;.ded to
HAVANA, June 1 -Messrs. J. F Berndes & Co report and tbe manufacturers are well supphed. No ~ell are re)[eesrs. Wat:fen, Toel & Co., dne of the most promin-Statement of tobacco and cigars shipped from Havana from corded durmg the month C1gors-Large parce1s of Havana
ent; tkms in this city. It is supposed that Mr. Rellii8Ils
January, 1, 1878 -January, 10,454 bales tobacco, and 16,111,874 have been sold by tenokr, ,alao G&-4JWa ~ake.
~ et equal
will attend to the buying.
c1gara; February, 10,1108 be.lee do, and 18,156,320 do, llarch, to-requuemeu ts. Hanilas not uuitlf 10 firm, oaly a mallm13,GOO bales do, and 19,8110,180 do, April, ll,.a bales do, and quiry)lt present
~-DEATH OF MM. CHARLES SnmLER. - The many
14,174,702 do, Mliy, 8,«6 bale\! do, 16,8711,0711 do , total, ~.l!Ol
TWist -'l'lie quotatiohs ore a! under -Southenf, s 2d@l•
.friends of Ex-Mayor Charles S1edler, of Jersey City,
bales do , 85,011,651 do. 1'obacco -Vuelta AbaJo--Crop and 6d, Barrett's Anchor, 1s 5d, Black Swan, 1s 6d, Raven, ls lid
Country BlUes Although dur10g the put month there was @ls 6d, St Andrew's, ls 4d@ls lid, Our Game, ls 6d; Sbel·
-of the fum of P. Lor1llard & Co , were grieved on
some ram, yet comparatively small progress was made m lard's, l8 6d, llazep~a, 1s 8d, in ,half aDd qtr trcs and case11.
:&turday to learn of the death of his beloved wife on
handhng the leaf. owmg to the factlthat in a great many vegas Quotations noD!ln"al Tens -Northern, 7@8d, best brands;
t;he day preceding. Ml'B. Siedler had been m failing
there is leaf of all the dll!erent l!e880ns, BBY tMnprano, modio medium, 7@9Q-, Soutbeni, la Bd@ls 8~d, heM blud&. , Halfhealth for several weeks previous to her demlse, but
~po and tardido , pn some even 1"11'"" and l.aMdb, or washed pounds -Northern. · 6@8d, Southern- (To~iloehell)~@la
almost until the last mofllent hopes were entertained
out, so that It is impoeaible to proceed wtth the selection as 1d, Southern (Black), 18d@ls 4d.
A.ro~o.-•eaterD
of her recovery. All who knew her unite in speaking
speedily as under ordinary circumstances, when one spell of Halves, none; Po~dl, none. Southern Po
1~s 8d;
-of Mrs. S1edler in !the highest terms of praise.
mmst weather, at the proper time, is generally suffiCient to Light-pressed Pounas, 1s 2d@2s, Halves, none;
lat, 11@11
allow of the handling of the whole vega. In tne country we ISd, Pocket-P1eces, 10d@1s 2d, Gold Bars, ls@la.~; NaVJ
hear thai sales at the following prices have lately been effected Half-Pounds and Pounds, ls@ls 7d, Eights, 81%er, etc., 18@
AR ILLIOIT CIGAR MANUFAOTORY.-On Thursday last
In the R1o Hondo district at 'MO gold for firats to suths, 160 ls 2d, nommal. Leaf strips, 8d@ls 3d. C!Jan.-:<Jheroota
U. S. S_pecial Treasury Agent Captain Brackett, while
for sevenths, 100 for eighths, 110-for ninths, 80 for tenths , and and Manilas, H. 8., 6Ga@7lia; Clieroow, '101; lll1llollllli 8111 Ckl
aearching for smuggled cigars in Catharine Street,
20 for ~ lower 1lllers. At Pitotos, Leaa and Vinales a little @Siis.
Wl8&l'the(l an illicit ~~tory. A Cuban w01nan,
- n all the great tobacco manufactories of Francaan_d
Germany, and I can sa.y that Lorillard's and th1s
establishment are more complete and better appOinted
than any I have seen there."
Consul-General Hermann A Schumacher-" I have
never seen in Germany 80 large and well-or~aruzed a
ocigar manufactory as this. It is perfect, apparently,
-viewed either With reference to the system upon whiC_h
it is conducted, or the details by which the system lB
ilhll!trated "
:Messrs. Straiton & Storm's manufactory in Twentyaeventh Street is a handsome, well lighted, well ven
tilated brick structure, six stories high, exclusive of
basement and 75 by 100 feet m 'breadth and depth, and
embraces' and is connected with a rear building, four
stories high, used for drying and granulating scrap
fillers. The firm name, out in stone, embellishes a
· tablet"near the top of the building on the Twentyseventh-Street side. Two elevators aftord ready
transit to every part of the edifice. Lavatories,
closets, wardrobes, and every convenience and ~m
fort that taste or necessity could suggest, are proVIded
on every fl.oor, and 80 arranged that the sexes ~ave the
privacy and pnvileges secured to them to which th~y
are respectively entitled. F1re ·escapes and extm·
guishers are abundantly provided to lessen the dangers
of fire. In passmg from one room or fl.oor to another,
:the visitor is 1mpresseii not less by the evidences of a
· -vast business seen on every hand than by the perfection in wohich 1t is transacted. . System and order prevail everywhere. Foremen and mspectors are met at
every landmg, an! daily reports regarding details of
admJDII'tratiOn from one to another, and thence to the
principals, are regularly required and furnll!hed. An
eighty-horse power engine m the ~ment operates
the elevators, and distributes the heat and moisture
euired throughout the prelllF'es: 'l'lui ~weating room
if"t.Iso in the basement, and has a capac1ty of 400 cases
of tobacco. Machinery for; :the manufacture of the
-packing cases used by the firm is in ?pef&t10n in, the
11&1Jle room. On the first floor 1s the stock room, filled
With cigars ready for shipping, a.nd the office, as also a
packing room, where ' forty-two men 'are .enga.gW in
packing c1gars Behmd the packers 1s a room filled With
patent bunch molds. On the second floor add1t10nal
packers are at work. One hundred and fifty casers,
lltnppers and selectors occupy the third floor. The
fourth and fifth floors are filled with bunch-makers
and c1gar-makerB, not less than s1x hundred workmen
being there employed. The firm employ in both establishments at the present time over one thousand
operatives. A column, instead of, as here, a 'few lines,
might be agreeably devoted to a description of the in:a.umerable features of interest peculiar to' thll! great
.est;abliehment, but the space cannot now be spared.
OnlJ' a single travelling salesman is employed by the
firm, the1r goods readily finding a market on their
merits.
.AJJ Messrs. Straiton & Storm are among our most
distinguished, eo are they among our most esteemed
business men. They have acquired their fame and
fortune by their correct and admirable method of
doing busmess, and enjoy the smcere approval of all
who know them.
'

wl;lo refused to ea.y- who the -owner of the place was,
was captured and placed under bail by Comml8sl0ner
Sluelds; and the establ18hment, w1th 1ts tobacco,
cigars and refilled cigar boxes, was turned over to the
Collector of the Second D1str1ct, ~rshal B. Blake, m
whose district the place 1s
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JULY1

THE OOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
June 20, reported expressly for 'rHE 'ronAcco LEAF:-Arguimbau, Wallis & Co., per Virginia L. Stfkjford, from Alicante,
2,847 pkgs (339,.900 lbs) licorice root; Weaver & Sterry, per W.
N. G,enn, from Alieaute, 2,500 pkgs (321,332 lbs) d~ ; W. 0.
Smith. & Co., per France, irom J,ondon, 50 pkgs (1a,084 lbs)
licorice juice.
ExPORTS,
From the port of New Yor~ to for~ign pori!! for the week
ending .JUne 2V. were as fol1ows~- '
'
AN'l'WEnr -123 hhds, 44 cases.
·
ARGENTINE Rp•unLrc.-45 bbds. . '
.
•
lll\&>y'N.-165 hhds, 35 QO Stems, 70Q C'!3eS, 901 bale&, 9 pkgs
(1,050 lbs) mfd.
'
• •
·
•~
BmriBH E,..!!T lNDIES.-150 pkgs (26,539 lbs) mfcl.
BRITISH N. A. CoLONIES.-6 hhds.
BRITISH WES'l' INDU<S.-4 hhcls, 10 bales, 237 pkgs (24,887
lbS) mfd.
CANADA.-2 bales.
CENTRAL 4-><ERWA.-2 bales, ll pkgs (2 1400 lbs) mfd.
CUHA.-72 pkgs (11.264lbs) mfd. . •
.
DANI8n WEST UDn:S -2 hhds.
DUTCH WEST INDIES.-2 bales, 13 pkgs (1,078 lbs) mfd.
FRENCH WEST hmiES. -13 hbds.
tlr,ASGOW.-:78 hhds.
HAJUJURG.-286 hhds. 21 cases, 221 bales, 20 pkgs (5,096lbs)
mfd.
H., Vl<E.-64 hhds, 4 cases.
HAYTI. -20 hhds, 401 bales, 7 pkg" (304 lbs) mfd.
HULL. -53 bhds.
LrvERPooL.-5~7 hhds, ao pkgs (5.615 lbs) mfd.
LoNDON.~51 bhds, 58 pkgs (9,418 lbs) mfd.
MARSEILLES. -25 hhds.
MExrco.-1 bale, 2pkgs (413.lbs) mfd.
ROTTER D."£. -41 hhds. .
U. S. OF Col:.OMBIA.-30 bales, 12 pkgs (1;280 lbs) mfd.
VENEZUELA.-! hhd, 15 pkgs (1,200 lbs) mfd.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING •
SATURDAY, JUNE 29,
·· lfE'ft 'YORK.-We have again to report an active
busineiiB in leaf tobacco, the sales in all departments
ha.viB8 bien largQ d:udng.the W!lek both for Weste':'ll
leaf IJI!d ~eed leaf, , though there was leBS done m
~ It~ yariet'y for export than at the date of
our 1\1\eceding issue. The reported transfers of
'Yestern lBlli a.xnounted to 2, 770 hogsh13ads,, but, they
, incllide, as a matter of course, sa!es reviously
• effectld bub not reported until the close of the month.
The business of the month, as will be seen below, has
been larger by more than 1. 500 hogsheads than at
any t,ime (or the same period since the beginning of
~e p~sent year.
The largGst previously reported
mon\b}y sales were in April, and reached 4,000 hogs·
heads, while for the cnrren~ month of June they
amounted to 5,542 hogshe~ds.
·
Messrs. Sawyer, W allaceo& Co. report to THE ToBA.om LEAl' as follows:· - •
We&tern. Leaf.-The r eceipts of the past month
amo\nu to 20,229 hbds, expor ts 9,427, and sales 5,542,
of which, 899 to manufacturers, 76· to cutters, 541 to
job\lers, and 4,026 for export. During the greater part
of ~e month the market was quiet, but steady, with .
aales mostly in a small way tQ home trade and the north
of.¥u,rope, with one small cargo for Spain. During the
,.a~ ftw days one of the French l>uyers bas taken
~too hhds in two lots, bringing up, the total for·the
month to a respectable figure. We have not the
eligbteet change to note in prices, ~actors _b eing willing
to meet any demand for any quality which they may
P t'-R~C1ULAB. _NOTICE.
have on hand. The receipts of the two favorite
Every reHale is supposed to be at au aavance on ft.rst <Cost, ihe prices
· growtlis- rich Chirksville and colory Mason County- obtainable
by gTowers of tobacco, there!ore, will alwaytt be somewhat
haTe }>een very small, and very f ul1 prices for such lower than these quotations.
i
haTe been readily obtained. We thiuk shippers might
F
WHOLE'3ALE
PRiqE'3.
QUOTATIONS
profit by sendingJ on more of these k inds .
WESTERN
LEAF.
AIJ to the growing crop we hear of little that is fresh.
eta.
Heo.vy Lea!ct..
Ju~g from our letter s, t1le sizo depends mainly L~tu.atSlit@ 4
Lugs. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3J1i@
Oo~~~~ i:l~ .~~·. ~@ 5)11 • Common ... ... . . ... .'.. 6 ®
Qpon tlie amount of old tobacco which the writers
lle<Uum ...... .. . , . . .. .. 7)11@
lledlum ................ . 6 @ 7)11
~n to possess.
Go9d ................. . 7)11@, 8
Good ........ .. ... . ..... 9~@11
Fine .............. : .. . 11)11@18
1st week. 2d weelr:. 3d week. tU.. week. Otll week. Total.
Fine ........... . .... . . .. B @ 9
Selectlnnl! . . . . . . .. . . . .. 13 @15
January .... 1,528
589
052
631
8, 700
VIRGINIA LEAF.
Februuy... 474
700
402
S64
2,500
Bright Wrappersllarch.. . . . . 345
331
986
525
2,500
Common t.o medium.. . 1~
~on
to
good...
...
.
Slit®
5
April. ...... 248
1,600
830
600
787
4,000
Good to fine. . .. . . . . . .. . 25
Good to'llne .......... .' 5 @ 6)11
llq . . . . . . . 460
1,000
437
529 1,424
8,850 LeafFine to extra tine. . . . . 40
Common to good. , . . . . . 5 @ 'iJit
.luae. . . . . . . 837
. 796 , q39
2, 770
li,542
~~~~~rs~~.~:::: : :: ~g
Good to fine . . . . .. . .. . ~@ 9)11
Vi7ginia Leaf.-In bri@iht wrappers there does not Enra ftne . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10 @ 13
Dark
wrappers.
........
9
@14
appear to have been a great deal done during the past
• OHIO AND MARYLAND LEAF.
week, but for dark wrappers and smokers an active
mquiry was perceptible, an<!- f1,lll sales ~ere effected. Ohl<>- • ,
. Inferior to good com ... '3 @ ~
Frosted to common.. .. ~ 2
transfers embraced mainly old tobacco at prices
3
BrownandgreeDlSh
· ·· >%@ 6
Sound common.
.......
Medium and fllie red--! . . t%@ 9
Good
do
. .. . ... .
6
within range of our quotations. There i!\ a good stock
Com. to mid. spa~led. 6 {@ 8
Medium................. 6 @ 7
of ' Qll grades of Virginia tobacco on our market at
Fine •pangled to yellow 10 @15
<l<lod to fine red ... ·.... 8 @10
preaent, at reasonable prices, and we look for a better
Fanc;r ... · · · · · · .... · .. · · 10 ® 15
.
UpperCount.ry ........ 4 @.20
t.rade than we have had of late soon aft\Jr the close .of
Ground lea!. new. ...... 2 @ 8
tlbe coming national holiday.
SEED LEAF FOR HOME TRADE.
Seed Leaf.-Tbe sales of Seed leaf for the week just Ccmn.ctieut-Orop 1876Crop !1171._losed amounted to 5,736 cases, against 3,591 cases at
WrapP>"rall>lr. .. . .. 12 @15
ABSOrted fine ........... 15 @18
the date of our last report. For export there bas been . o!;~~.::'fine .... ... .. . 00 @tl5 Ohi~ro;~~&:.:.··· ··· · · 10 @l9
less demand,-the transfers for that purpose reaching Seconds ............. 11 @158
Wrappers .............. 12)11@00
1,850 cases, against 2,400 previously announced . . Ohio
Fillers .... ·· ... · · · .:. ·· 6 @
Assorted . ..... ······ .... 9 @ll
l!l76Ntw York State---Crou lltlliand Pennsylvania tobaccos have m~t with increased Jla"'adt"""ti•-Orop
Wrappers..... ... . . . 10 @15
Big FlaiB . .
.. ... • . ·. 10 @13
favor, and some noticeable exchanges in these va·. Assorted lots ....... .... 8 @10
Assorted lots . ... . . . . .. 7 @10
rieties have been effl)cted for home account since our PenM!IIV«nia.-Orop 1875Wucomin-Crop 1876·
. . .. 18 , @20
A.ssortedlote. .. . . . . .. \'l11@10
last.. In Connecticut l!laf also a fair business was AIISOrted
do ftne
!air.......
..... ......
12 @15
done, and the market closed firm and buoyant.
Fillers ftn~ . .. . .. . . . . . .. \'l11@ v
do commoa. · · · · · · · 5 @ 6
Our special Bremen report says:-Imports, 147 cases
EXPORT QUOTATIONS.
l!eed leaf; sales, 148 cas.e s do; stock in band, 1 240 cases
· Om()-()rop 187&- '
io. Quotations :~Florida, 45®280 pfennigs; Seed leaf, l'Eloo!YLT...,.,...-Orop 1876A.ssorted ~ood .. .: .... · · e 0 t%
wrappers, 60@250; do binders, 45@60; do fillers, 35®45. Assorted .............. 8
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BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To·
bacco Commission Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF:Recelpls of .Maryland tobacco coatinue moderate as usual
duriug ~he wheat harvest. the planters'b:eing engaged m gather'
mg thC!r cro_ps. The leaf tobacco market in general presents
no new feature; no purchases have as yet been· made for uc'count of France either of .Maryland arid Ohio.- Business dra"s
along witho"t any activity, the common. sorts of )farylo.~d
being pl ty ~nd dull, wb,ile the better grades ure .scarCQ and
wanted. Sales for tlie week amount to about 500 bhds embracing all _gn\des, within the range below. Of Ohio we' note
sales· of 851) hbds, includin:o spangled, brown and red, mostly
taken for Bremen on privute terms, but understood within our
range annexed.
Maryland-inferior and frosted .... : ..... .. .... ·' 1 .50@ 2 00
do
sound. common . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 2 50@. 3 00
do
good
do
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 3 00@ 5 00
do
middling . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 00@ 7 00
,do
to line red ...... .. ...... .... : .. 8 00@10 00
do
ancy........................ :.. .. .. 10 00@15 00
do
upper country...................... 4 00@20 00
• do
~round leaTes, new.: . : ........... : . 2 00@ 8 00
Ohio-infenor to good common..... . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 50
do greenish and brown .... .. .:.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 00@ 6 00
do medium to fine red ....... : . .. .-.... ..... 6 50® 9 00
do common to medium spangled: . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 ~ 8 00
do fine ~pangled to yellow ........ : ......... 10 00@15 00
Kentucky-.commc;m to good lugs ..... .... . ·. .. . . 8 00@ 5 50
do · ' Clarksville lugs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 50@ 6 00
do · • common leaf. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 5 50@ 6 50
do
medium leaf .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . 9 00@12 00
do
, tine:":: .... .......... . .'.. .. . .. ..... 12 00@14 00
do
selectwns ....... .................. . 14 00@16 00
Virroa-common and go~d lugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00® o 50
o
commop to med1um leaf ..... , . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@1 0 00
do
selections. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 12 00@16 00
do , common .to fine stems. l .. .. ..... : .. 1 50@ ·2·00
lnspecrtld this week:-734 hhds Maryland, 879 do Ohio, 25
do Kentucky, 6 do Virginia : total. 1,644 do. Exported same
period :-P~r steamer Urac~. for 'Liverpool, JO hhds Virginia
tobacco; per bark Katf~tnlta, for Amsterdam, 1,007 hhds Mary
land, 256 do Kentucky, and '93 do .Ohio tobacco; 8er steamer
Leipzig, for Bremen,' 545 hbds Maryland, 140 do hio, 647 do
Virginia, and 177 do Kentucky tobacco; per ship Macaulay, for
Bremen, 440 hhds Maryland, 115 do Virginia, and 62 do Kentucky tobacco, and 576 hhds Kentucky stems.
Tobatw Slatoment.

Ja)luary 1, 1878.-Stock on hand in State Tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared .. . . 23,.805 hhds
Inspected this week ............... ·............. . 1,644 hhds
Inspected previou,sly this year . ... .... .. ........ . 30,579 hhds

----

Exports o! Maryland and Ohio since
January 1 .... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. 14,581 hhds
Shipped c.c~a.stwise same time ~ .... ..
2,000 hhds

~6,028

hhds

! Massasoit· Cigar Factory!
. BROWN & ·E:ARLE,

MANUFAiTU"IiftiS'~OEUEINE .
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,

CIGARS, I

w. MAllSBALL,
ALL -HAVANA CiGARS,
.T..

OP

AND SOLE PKOPKIETOK OF THE CELJI:BKA.TED BKA.ND 011' <JIG:I.KS,

cc B L

B&QUI* ·0,"

t •NORTH 4th ST., PHIL.ADELPHI.A,

P~.

Branch: 106 6th

.Ave~,

Chlca

!'POWDERED
c.

C. "WV'.A.~~BBI' ·&, OC>.,
TOLEDO,

.

OlEli::J:O,

IIIA.NUF A.CTUKERS 011' THE

·EXTRA -FINE' &·FINE' Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice RooL.
Our JIIU• are of peeuUar con•truetlon, aad.~ entirely our own deetcu, and. are, w-e believe, eapa'ble
of prod.uelnc a more thorooghlJ' impalpable powder thau any others known. We eouftden&ly claim.. for
our "EXTRA PINE'' a superiority over ao,- odaer Lleortee Cor u.e lD Pine Tobaeco, :for '&he :reuen &Jt,a&
It 111 a m.ore an ely powdered arilele •han aay odaer, eo.-.ueaOy much more ean be u.e4 Ia the ea& an•
be aboorbed by the molalure oC lh~
wl&boal r;IYlaa: &he cooda a daaly appearaaee, and will aot eJ ....
the knlve• and preven1 a smooth cu1, •• 1• the case wilh Licorice eontalnlnc 1be a•ual am.oaa1 oc .Gbre.

•-r,

&ali::D.p.~e•

an.d. P:ri.oe• •en.'t on.

, OFFICE and SALESKOOJD::-113, 115 k II'l' IIIONBOE ST.}
IIIILLS :-318, 820 k 322 ERIE S'('BEET,
.

.A.pp~i.oa't:lon..

'

16,581 hhds

Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared .. 39,447 hhds
Same time in 1877.•.............................. 24,232 hhds
Manufactured Toba=.-Stock in the hands of dealers is very
light,
and market
• .d
h .,. slowly recovering from the late depressiOn
met ent to t e euorts to reduce the Government lax. Expor·
ted this ;week. 1,014lbs to Demar11ra. Received per Richmond
steamers, 24 pkgs, 5 cases and 5 boxes; per Norfolk steamers,
11 pkgs; per Petersburg stcam~rs, 21 pkgs and 1 case.
CHICAGO, 111.-0ur speci~l correspondent reports:Since the final close or Congress, life ha.s been restored, and a
healthful state of the market encou
. rages manufacturers and
dealers. The manufacturers have of late manfully come up to
pay their taxes, those of the first quiet day amounting to
,6,606 for tobacco and ,1 ,200 for cigars. The manufacture of
.
. large1y on ' he ·mcrease. G ood aut
· h ont1cs
· · estllllate
·
Cigars
1s
the daily production at upwards of 200,000. Some of these
are very fair, but the larger proportion are so-called cheap
grades, ;which alwaxs find a good ll!arkel throughout the.West.
However, the demand for good qualities of Western-made
cigars is rapidly increMing, n.nd ·there call be no doubt that
fine......... ...
~·::::::::::
;l11 before long large quantities o~fine cigars made of imported toMessrs. Chas: E . Fischer~ Bro., 'l'obacco Brokers, 134 Cr~~~ct
do
tair:. . . . . .
Crop 11171•
' bacco will be manufactured here. In Seed leaf and Havana
Water Street, report as ~ollows concerning Seed leaf :- N.,.YoRX-Orop 1m:A.ssort.ed ~d .. .... ··· .7 @ 'l}jj. compamtjvely Jitfle.has-been done.
. ._ 1
A.soo•-ted .. .. .. • .. .. ,
do ~r. . . .. . .. .. 6)11@ 7
'!'he market was active this week, principally for Ohio
I877-.
'
WI80010!Df.:.Crop 1876- · •
CINCINNATI.-Mr: F. A. Prague, Leaf Tobacco Inepec.
pd Penrisylva11ia to~cos of the new•crop.. In the Orop
~ .. .. ........ : .. lli_@
Assorledwts
.. ... ....... 1 0 1
tor, reports •o
LEA.F as follows:-The market
Crop
1877,.. T=
_,._....,. To»Acco
,....
' latter style there was quite -a little exc1tement,
• , ... 'll J 1. '•· ".
Assorted lol<!........... 1 @ 7
for
leaf
tobacco
continues
firm
a\ \mehanged prices. ' The of· •
jobbers taking large lots for home trade at full prices.
• . _ SPANISH.~. •
ferings at quction show a falling- off of about 200 hhds from
'rbe transactions for export have f~Omewhat fallen off,
New crop.
last week, and it is pretty generally ajlmitted that the rush is
. Old crop.
compared with those of the previous ~week, the offer- g....,.,..._Common• "'·. . ... ·" . .. .. . ... .. .. ., to . .
65 to "75
,now over: and that for · the first lime in tile history of" tbe
ings of Ohio not being' very large, as holders are not . •
~::::::::: : ::: :.:: :::.:: ·:· :: 1
110 to 90
mouket, lhe first six months li"" had the .lion's sbare of the
1ilQ"l11
anxious to dispose of their stock at current-prices, and Yara-A.J;sorted lots ... . ... . .. ... ..... .. ...........
.. .. 80 C~ to 100
year's b~siness . .•'rh.ete continues to be nn unusual scarcity of
there are very few suitable lots for the European '
IIANUFACTURRED TOJtRccO.'
·
desirable cutting leaf offering, :which would indicate ~hat it is
possible that our ftiends' who require -goods of this sort may
markets of other tobaccos for sale at 'present. The
PrucEB nr BoND-TAX 24 CENTs PU Pomm.
find it more difficult to secure stocks this fall tban they have
&otal sales foot up 5, 736 cases, of which for export 1,350
Black&imagmed. · Ohio and Wisconsin Seed ·are in decide'dlyoetter
ooses.
.
' .
. Brights, Na.vy 4's. 5's. 6's, lO's or
Mlbi,lO'sand l!'s. 18@18&20@.25
demand, ,with ur.usually large sales at very satisfnctory prices.
pocli:et plecies . ..... ~ . l!O @28
!{!Ivy ' 4's 1 .6's; 8's
Cfmnecticut received a fair share of attention, and
'l'he total offenp!ls reported by the warehouses for the week
~ lbs and 3's .. .. 20 §28
e.nd ;.; los ....... 14@18 It IO@!J6
besides 160. cases of the 1876 crop, at 13@20c for wrap· ' · !.Obs,
9-ln ·hl-pressed .. , .... 33 ' ~
Navy Hi's or ocket p1eces. 16@.22 just clO£ed'and tlte ex-pired 'pottion of the' -current month and
pers and lOc for assorted, there was a sale of ·222 cases Gold~rs ... : ....... . 90 45
Negrohead ~ ........... 22@ll3 year were ns :(_olloJV.S::~ • • •
,• ·
•
6 and 12-lnch twis•. . • . . 25 @32
·
Qf the 1875 crop wrappers a~ 27)>11c.
. ·
YEAR.
,---WEER~
,.---MONTH~
-YE ~\.R--...
' . '
OIGARS.~
M~husetts-No . sales .worth mentioning were
'
Md•.
bxs.
h.J).dl.
J>x•.
hhdll.
1=. •
$16@40
Havana per H ..........'.. $50®1!!0 j Seed, perM.
made.
Totals, J878.... 983
8
4.398 1,077 ~ 26,448 4;758
Seed ana Havana perM.- 40@ 00
I
New York-Nothing transpired in tb.is.:SOrt.
,_ Totals, 1877. , . !,256.' 292 · 4,702 1 •989 ' 20,137 5,436
GR'ANULATED SMOXING TOBACCO.
Pennsylvania of . the 1877 crop took the lead in this Medium to gOQ<I •..•.•.• , .$&! · @M I Good to line . ......... . ... $:14 @1 20 Totals, 1876 ... 1,006
28
4,720
661
16,908 . 5,090
week's transaotions, and 3,444 cases Were sold for home
Totals. 1875. . . 533
223
1,787
717
11,208 4,189
t
... SNUFF,
~
•
77
4,()01
.415
18,249 4,084
t.rade, at 10@18c, in low and tin!! ~sorted lots. Of the Snulf.
, 1
American ·~ntleman.. - -e- 88 Totals, 1874 ... 1,072
:Maceoboy ............ - $@- 88
Subject to discount to the Whole-The offerings of new and old (exclusive o! Seed leaf) for the
1876 crop we note sales of 550 cases, at 13@14c for as·
Rap pee, French ..... - -@ 1 00
aale trade.
week, month and year were subd,ivicled as follows:sorted and· 7@8c for fillers.
.
r--WE.EK---. ..--MONTll-- ..--YEAR--...
~=0~~~~-d-~:~.t =~3"=~ ~.
Ohio-350 ~of the 18'1'7 crop brought 7J<l®7~ in
New ........ ." 895
8
3~
:l8 • 17,787
935
LICORIOE PASTE.
a.Orted lots, ancL1,000 cases sold at private terms.
Old ... : .. ....
88
4,3• 'I.
8,061•
10
TurkishSpa.nlohW~tr-Notbing of any interest to report.
•
Th~ undersigned continues to manufacture and lm.,Ort·
"W.
S."
......
..
...
.,
...
Gold
..
J1
"G. C.". . . . .. . . . . .. . .. G<lld. . 28
OUl' special Bremen :1-eport, dated June 15, 1878, says:
' 1F . G." .......... .".....
" .. .28 · ::M. F.:: ........... :.... :: .'. 19
Total. .... ' . 983
8
'4.898 , 38 • 26.448 ' S45
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorlce ·Paste, which he otters to
HWallls
r
E
x."
..........
'\
..
~
28
V.
ll.
.....
..........
..
,
lt%
-.Xbe ~tions during the pliSt week were, consldustella,
1~
J.
. '
QUOTATI~NS.
r , ~'
I • ,
Pilar" . .• ~ .•.. .... .. . u . . 26
erlrlg Ml.e circumstances, very lair. Among the sales . .."0.
••
·
·)the
'!,ra~_!'
~~ Redu~e_d Prices~ · Manufacturers wilt fl~d it
':Apollo.
'
'
.
...
...
..
.....
u
..
,.18
c. y Ca." .......... u .. 25
J.Yew Cutting Leaf-Common lugs ... ·........... 8 00@ 4 00
1 '1. C. & Co:'' ..... Currency .. 27
"T. W . S." . . .... . . Curreney . . 19
we note some lots of 1877 Obios which were bought,
Medium
lugs
....
..
..
.
..
.
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
.
4
00@
5
00
to
their
Interest
to apply to him. before purctiaslng afse•
::A,p. S."......... :: .. 18
;;sterry E~." .....
~
however{ more out of curiosity than.fromactual want.
Good lugs ......... , . '"" ..... ",. .... ~ .. . .. 5 00@ 7 00
La. Rosa. .... ' . . .
. . 22
where.
We don t t4ink; that the pealings in new tobaccos in
··~-~~:: :
COIJllllOn lea!.. .• .. .. ... .. .. .. • . .. . .. • .. .. 7 50@ 9 50
our market will amount to much before .A.ugusteor
Good leaf .... ...._......................... 10 00@14 00
September. Our jobbers are very indifferent so far as
DOMESTIC lU:ICEJPTS.
Fine leaf .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .._ ........ 14 00@18 ·oo
to purcha!Rng them, and the majority do not even
The amvals at the port of New York from domeetlc lntel'lor
Fat;~cy leaf.... ._......... : ...., ... -.......... ·. 18 00@22 7~
1111ltethe trouble to look at the samples. We can: re· and coastwilljl ports ·for the week endinl! Julie 29, were 4,252 Old Cutting Leqf-.r:ine. .. .... .. .: .... '......... 18 00@25 00
Go9d . .. .. .. .. . .. ........ , . : .. .... - ~ ... .12 00@18 00
port tire following ea~es:-99 cases 1876 Pennsylvania, hhds, 48 trcs, 120 J<i:·trcs, 100 Ys-trcs, 2,527 , cases, fO pkgs, 1
A.cqnlred under &ll.e Lawa oC 1be
~orlr.
Unlled Sta&e..
Medium ............. .. .... ... . ."... . . , . . .. . Y 00@12 00
109 do 18'l'6 do, 50 do 1876 .<do, 65 do 1877 do, 51 do 18'1'7 bdl, 224 bxs, 304 %-bxs, 268 Ji-bxs, 88 ){·bxs, 378 )4-bn, 28
Redleaf
:
......
..
.
...
...........
:
..
.'
.....
,
800@900
d
1877
d
90
d
1877
d
123
d
1876
w·
~-bxs,
50
kegs,
74il
caddies,
1
!-6'-caddy
.
..
ca.ses
Clgars,
3
do
40
Ohi
0
0
sin. o,
o
o,
o,
_•scon- c1garettes, 9 trcs snuff, 32 cases: ii.o, 22 hbls do, 28 Ys·bbls do,
•
Good colory strippers.... ; , .... : .. : . : .. .. . . 7 00@10 00 a fairsupJlly .. Receipts for the week, 450, hhds; aales, 427. I 2.55, .,1.95, 2.90, 1.90, 1.80, 2, 1.15, 1.90, 1.70, 1.25, 1.5,5,
• .1 F
~- •
.____
.
d 30 j&rs do, consigned as follows:Common colory strippers.~ .' : . .. .'. . . .. . . .. . 5 00@ 7 00 have taken some pains to ascertain the extent of the planting 3.25, 2.10, ·4.10, 4, 1.50, 4.05, 4.40, 1.80, 1.85, 8.50, 3.60,
. ~--- 0, . Yana to,_,.,o we note a contmue
BY THE ERIE RAILROAn'.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.r2 hhds;
Colory smokers .......... .. ... :! .. :.~ ·. , .. 4 QO@ 5. 00 in tliis dist~1Ct1 an? from the b'l"t. information I can get, lndi· 1. 70, 1. 95, 1. 75, 2, 1. 50 3.30, 3. 60, 2, 4. 75, 4. 35, 4. 90, 8.1SO.
~ demaad,..wi
ealei to ihe extent of 7~ bal!)s. at Bunzl & Dormitzer, 62 pkgs; Order, 1,288 hhds.
Common dark smokers ......... : . • . .. .. .. B 00@ 4 00 ana and IUinms w,ill not set exceeding half a crop ; th~ majority
Since my last 1'\lport there bas been very heavy rains, which
prices ranging from 90c@$1.10@$1!.25; 550 at 90c@
BY THB HunsoN J,bYKB •. RAli.BoAD.-0. H. Sj)itzner, 175 New Seed Leaf-Common lugs ...... . : .. . ... : ..-. , 2 50@ 8 00 _of.reports are e:rep below th~ above. Kentucky tributary to have damaged the crop!! very milch, both tobacco and
a
1.10, and 150 tine atit1.21>.
1
cases; .Ahner & De~. 17\i do; Jos.M!ly~rs', Soris, 224.do; E.
Common fillers .......... .. ....... .. . . ..... ~ 3 00@ 5• 00 th1s market w1ll set two-.l hirds of an average crop. The :good deal of wl!ich will have to be ~lanted. There being
Ha.v;a~ advices are to the effect that several parcels Rosenwald& Bro., 142 do; C. Upmann, 61 do; Order, 14 do.
GoOd binders ............. : .:: ............ 6 00@ 9 oo w~atber has been very hot and dry for some days, a!'d a go?d abundant tobacco plants still on hand, ~ don't think tbe cr9p
of the old llartido crop·for the American market ba;ve
BY THB NATIOKAL LINE.-Krerrielberg_, & ·Co:, $3 hhds;
Col,ory y."rappers ...... , ...... ' ............ 10 00@14 00 ran{ is wanted to •~art the young plants to fitl'OWtug, while will be any less on account of the recent damage by the raiJ1s.
~ ~ds at from $4()@43.50 per quintal. Some Sawyer, Wallace & Qo., 261 do; Drew & Deane, 9.do ; Blake- Ohio Seed Leaf-Wrappers .fancy . ....... ... , .. none offered. speculators are pra,1mg for dr;)' weather.
QUOTATIONS.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr. W. W. Kil'b7, Iaf.'l'obacamalf lots of new leaf,.have been ·taken to Germany more, Mayo & Co., 27 do; R. Moore&Co., 54 do; D. J. Gartn,
Wrappers good to fine ...., . , ·~ . ·' · ........ 12 00@18 110
Trash to common lugs ............. .'.... 1 110@~ 20
co Broker, reports to Tmc ToBAcco LICAF a.s followa:-Om
~rapper~ medium .... , ................... • 8 00@10 00
m11rely as samples, the '' strawy " oonditian of which Son & Co., 1 do; Squire8, Taylor & Co., 22 do; D. Dows &
Medium to g~ lugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 110@3 110
lea~ tobacco market ,has been active and stroug during tb.a
-~ CJteln n~ vl!tri!.esirable. •
~
Co., I do; JarTiB & Co., 4 do; B. ~wis, lJl dq; W.-O. Smith & , , Bmders .. .................... ,, ... : .. .... . 6 00@ 8 00
Low to common lellf ....... , : .. .. , •. '" . 8 110@4 20
."!'!Ire week pa.st. Prices of leat were as full ·as t6ey were an7
Fillero ............................ " .. .... ,' . · 4 00@ tl 00
JC~r6ti.-Buiiness in ihis de~menti's not Co., 24 do; IJ. Seibert, 8 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 26 do; A.
previous week this season, while oome-st;ylca of lugll w..-e-from
:Medium to gOod leaf.. . .............· ... ; 11 ,00@11 GO
Smokers common.. ........................ 2 50@ 4 00
- t what may be called active, bui tliere has b. een • H. Scor.me & Co., 12.cases; Order, 318 hhd•.
~
·
#'"
BY THB Palmll'fLYANIA) RAYLBO.Hl'.-Lery Br08., 4.7 ca.ses W.:.c.m..i10 Seed ~-Wrappers ftne to fancy ... 16. 00@18 00
HElfDEBSOX. Ky.-:Mr.' Posey :Marshall, Commission 26 to 110 cen~s higher than they were !alit week. The qut.lity~.Y increasiDg d~d for tax-paid goods since leaf B nz1 & Do ·
31 d ,t, s G
' Son &-Co 124 d
good.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .... 10 00@16 00 Kerchant, rep!>rtS to Tom ToBACCO LilA• as follows :-Since my of !he offermgs average<! better tha'n usual, embracing a sharDthe !jiJ'ournment of ·Oon.....,..s,
; Roeenbaum..,
u ·
~tzerCo,.. eo do;o; ·Schrvcucr
· >~~ ...
• ,.,__
2 ~• • o; • Wrappers
o-- and we have tor....,.~
.,...~
A. 8.
:uw&,
...,; ...,ry
Wrappers medium............. ...... . ..... 8 00@10 00 last report our market has been steady. Prices are firm on all sprmkle of goo~ and fine leaf of .very cood suhllta'!ce and :wefi
ver~airsates; embraeing assortments and compl'llling & l(eu..-, 1 do; E. Ho:ffinan & Son, 111 do; Hnemeyers &
Wrappers common........................ 8 00@ 8 00 grades. I think lately our buyers are .biddnig up with more handled, Receipts the past week, 2%5 hhds,. agamst 1181 do
:lni(
o\hP styles fancr brights, twist and fiJ to- VigeUWI, US do; J. Berlln.er, 8 do; Chaa. F. Tag & Son, l~.do,
Fillers ...•................... :: .. .......... ·11 00@ 4 00 spirit than usually manifested; ' more especially, however, mi. last ~eek. Sales !or ~c week, 256 hhds, &gains\· 268 do last
·~c
fo(hople account. For e:xRQrt comJJal'atlYely 1 box llalllplee; .A.. Blumlem & Co., 17 do, 118 do;. C. B. Philipe,
Smokers common .............. :.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 00@ 8 50 th~ ~Jetter gradC:S. W • .J . :Marsha.!~ & Co. han ~ad only .' two week. . Qnotstwns :- , >
.light.
H .....
little has been uonot during th& week, our officially re- 171lma leaf· P. J'uber & Sons, 2 do; Wagner & .Killian, 1
Classification of sales:·
.
• !!ales thllt week, pricesas fO!lows.-Good, 8.90, G. l~, 6.50, 6.~~. C
.,..,. 2 kn
"""" o 00
2
1
11
ported 'lllhijlmen:te only; amount~g ~ 90,~ lbe.
, ca.se cigam; E. C. u,>zarl! & Co.,,S do; :Appleby & Helme, 40
3'7 hhds Ma.san Co., Ky., Distrl~a.sh, lu!l's t.~~,d leaf:-334. 7.W; 7.55, 5.GII, 7.80, G. SO, 6.26, 6.1'0: • (Th~!le prices aj-e paid
ommon u¥s............... ·
vvow ""
...._ ~ .
T~iSY inoideni of ihe week woriby of no$8 i~ ~e- Cllllio$ tollMco, g trca sml.ff, 21 bbls do, fit 'half bbls do, 80 ja~ new: 29 at .2.50@3. ~; 91 at 4.@1).~; 108 at 6@'1'. 96; 97 at 8@ for real good slemmfng tobacco; no shippers in the lot.) Lugs, Good lugs .. • .... ...... · .... · 2 50@ 3 26
3 00@ 4 71i
~J!!
ward ol e G(fij!rnmen••s Indian contra.Gt do, 811 caaea do, 1 bo:x aamplea; Cilae & Fuller, 1 halt bbl do.
9.85; (\)at 10@12.00, 1 a* 17,25; 13 hhds old !Ml@l6; 7~.
'
8\25, 2.85;• 3.15", 41150, 2'.,.5, 41.75, '-U~, . 3.80, 3.lO, .3.4/i, 2. 55, Com_mon leaf .. . ... .......... 8 00@ 4 00
4 65@ &.7ll
282 hhda Brown Co.~ 0. , District:-253, new: .12 at ~60@ 3.60, 8.'70,.2. 70, 4.7G, 3.115, 2.40, 2. 70: Trash ranging from%' Medmm lea~. ·· ······· ·· · ···· 4 26@ G 7o
&r 56, 00 pinlndl 0
ri!;h1"tobaccos to Messrs. Granis
BY Tll:& CDTJU.L R.ul.BOAD or 1bw JIIUIDY.-J'atman.
6 50® 8 75
8.95;
67.-at
4.@5.90;
·IW
at
8@7.95;
6~
at
8@9.110;
29
at
ill@
,&. F~e~Qhicago,~ai '53 4lHOQ ICents~r lb.
Co., 1117 caaes; Lobenslein & Gana, 1 do; Carl Upmann, 34
@2M c. :A:ll of our stemmers are now quite busy prizing their G?od leaf · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 6 25@ 8 211
8 25@11 00
14.76;
4at
15.25@17:~9
old
at
6.80@1U.
·
~
d
•h
""- cases cuttings; M. Abenhelm & Co., .18 do.
11 00@18 00
- fr
strip• up ; t~.sliipping on strips this ireekhasbeenveryMavy. Fmc leaL .. , ............... · 8 00® 9 110
e ••
m
.... an
u~ el'll >A&JBY THB NoBTH RIVER BoAT&.-H. Siebert, lU hhda; · 142 hhds Owen Co. , Ky .. Distrlct:-139 new: 51 at 4@5.90; War]Il weather hl\Sagain set in, so ~he plants are. now growing
PADUC,A.H, Ky.-Mr. T. H. Puryear, Leat Tobacco
leis
e
eteaeed fl ring.
ek, and.,Jv:e can also Sawyer, Wldl_ace & Co. , 210 do; .Blak.emor~, ~ayo, & Co., 9 do; 32 at 6@7.80; 33 at 8@9.90; 18 at 10@14. 7~; 3 at 111.25@19; 3 oft ftnely· they look ~uite small but healthy. It is remarkable Broker. reports to THE ToBACCO LEAP' as follows:-There
repo a ~o~ ac"tive demand fiom the loc&l trade. s. s. Edmoll,llton & Bro., 7 dQ; D. J . Qartli, SOn & Co., 102 hhds old at 11@18. 75.
.
- '
h,ow few bills are JlliSsing in ' large fields. The fanners gen· 1eem8 1;0 be rather an uncertain feel_ing among our buyers, ~d
The sales were, as usual! composed of assortments for do· Berry & Bryan, 10 do; Squires, Taylor & Co., 23 do; Pol·
131 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., District:-107 new: 24 at 2.60 erall.T JOhO have l?lantad report that their plants are all living our market has been 11\ss ~t~y thlS. w'ee~ than for some tlllle
currjlnt use. More has ~en done in the bigber-priced lard, Pettus & Co., 208 do; W. 0 . Smith & Co., 50 do; P. Lor- @3.95; 30 at 4@5.90; 83 at 6@7.90; 17 at 8@9.60; Sat 10@ ana :have. commenced growmg oli finely. The yield of wheat, 1'11111. {)ccaswnally there IS a JUlllP m pr!~es, but the courage
i ~&~f.tollaciao ~§PO~ la~,·d~lers now apparently illard & Co., 1'711 cloi Ottinger· Bros., 21 do; J . H. Moore& Co., 10.50; 24 old at 4.50@16. 75.
·
I aQ>Sony .to say, is,rat~er small in this county.
.
to slll!tau.• the advance s~ms ,t o. ]le wantmg, and t_hey drop
leeling that for at least the ne:xt few ensuing months 18 do; Kremelberg"' Co., 24 da; R. Moore & Co. 24 do; Oel·
32 hhds Boone Co., K,y.:-5 ·o ld' at 7.50@10.50; 27 new at
LANCASTEI;t; Pa..-Our special correspondent writes: back !'gam to ~he old pomt. St1U It mustne adrrutted that
richs & CO., 12 do; Order, 728 do.
8.i0@8.75. 16 hhds new West Virginia at8.0li@8; 6 b10s do 'at -This has been another active week in the tobacco market. there IS a ~teadily- growlll8. co'!-fldence amon!l' all classes of op· ~y can llllofely Qarry larger stocks.
Oigars.-Both manufacturers and importers report a
llY Tmr: 'NE"' YoRx & NEw' HAVEll' STEllt:IIOAT LI:KE.- 2@3.30. 36 hhds new Indiana at 2.25@6.25; 1. box do at 6.60. Sales will rel\ch fully 3,000 cases 1877 crop by local packers to erators :Wh~ch seems to de~1ve 1t~ support ma~nly from the gen •
' New york ·houses; in fact '\early all the lop.al ,Packers have ~ra~ Qclief m a short plantml\' this year, and 1t may not _be long
.tead.Y but not appreciably active demand for cigars. Bunzl & Dormitzer, 10 cases; Moses Wolf, 18 do; G. Bendheiln, 2 hhds Ohio at 4.30@7.40.
The offerings of cigar leaf to-day were SOB cases O)lio and sold out. In 1876 crop very little ·was done sales bei,ng ,.bout unt1l we han. a well establisluld advance. (.lur rece1pts. for
Small manufactlirers, who bav~ been suhjected to in- 1 do; J. Delmonte, 1 do; E. M. Crawford, 11 do; Chas. F. 'l'ag
1
• ~b.v-.enience and expew:fe by t'he late ruling of the & Sen, 2 do; Thos. H. Hall. 7 do;.E. Rosenwald & Bro., 4 do. Wisconsin leaf, common smokers to good fillets and wrappers, 100 cases
•·
·
' ,
'
·
the -week endmg lllst Saturday were 899 hhds, and offermgs
'
BY THE NEw Yorut AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT L!NE.- as follows :.
·.
·
:
1,018 hhds; the figures for this week will be about the SIUDe. .
(Jommiesloner of Internal Revenue requiring a se~ara- E. HoJhnan & Son, 6 cases; Straiton & Storm, 10 do; Seiden·
cases new ;-~ at 2@3.9Q; 60 at 4@5.90; 58 at, ~@7.90;. 88 , Our :E:_a~t ~em~lleld c'?rrespondcnt wn~es to us as follows: Last '!"~.ek, the quality sh?wed some impr9vement, but'this
tion of factory aild' salesroom, are m-..c watifte'd by b
& c
111 d M JN0 If 3 d
H w
· 9 dO ; J · at 29a
-~uyera are b~sy scounng the couutry ~n 9u~st of 1877 '!nd week 1t 1s o.bout as poor as 1t ever was. Weather shmifery and
8@0. 95; 51 at 10@14. 10 hhds old at 8@11:15. · ,
erg · o.,4 do; J.
o; S. ·Gans , oon
J. •
o;
· 19 &llllerman,
•
.the result of the teSt case in Baltimore, which during Delmonte,
&.Co.,
do.
The olferings of Seed leaf were 216 bxs, the new saUing.at 2 1876 crop leaf tobacco; of . the ·former 1t 1s mdeed gettmtr warm
t h e past week has b een judiciallif determined against
BY THE. OLD DoKINION ST:&AllsHIP LtN&-R Moore & Co., and 14c and the old at 3 an'd 16c. The market closed this scarce. ·:rhe lots are very widely spread? and if the prices are l:ugs:-uommon:.. . ~ ....~-: .... : ..... ...
2 00@ 2 00
~e Government and in favor of the trade.
'
'5 hhds; J. H. Moore &-Co., ao do; H. Siebert, 2 do ; Read & afternoon (Saturday) unchanged.
paid wh1ch holl:lers demand, nothin.g w1ll be left for the purMedium .....•. ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 2 110@ ,2 7111
Gold opened at lOOX and closed at 100%.
Co., 8 do; F . S. Kinney, 1 do ; R. M. Allen & Co., 8 do;
Good ('very scarce).·.......... ·-..... a 00@ 4 '00
HENRY A. Rxcmr:Y, Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers' chaser. 1877 packed leaf· meets w1th good demand, and at ·
• ~ Excliange.-Messl'!l. M. &< S.' Sternberger, ~Bankers, .'Faucon & Carroll, 7 do, 2 trcs; Buchanan &. Lyall 10 .cl.o, 'll do, Agent, reports· to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows:-Trade ·figures acceptahle .to Tboth, }luyer and sell~r. Th~ough the· Leaf.-Common . .•......... : . ......... . ... 3 50@' 5 00
Medium . . ........... . . . ~ .... 7 ...... 6 00@ 8 00
report to THE ToBAcco LEAF:-~xchange in very f ir !}e· ~box; P. Lorill~rd & Co., 3 do, 21 do, 4 do; J. A. Pauli, 140 sailing along quietly; no change. Prices nominally the same, country several ent1re packmgs_ have been sol~. runnmg to the · GOQd ('!'CrY scarce~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !' 8 00.@10 OQ
~d. ~ quotatio_
ns are as follow_,;r:-Sterling, 60days, nomi- hhds, 1 bo:x samples; B1unhardt ,& Co., 100 do, 2 ifo;. W. 0. with the prospect of an advance. on line bright co lory wrappers, amount of .SO!J cases: two packmgs to a prommen~ Ne Yqrk
Fln.e (nominal) ............. .. . .,. ~- : . 1() 00@12 00
mal, 486; s1ght, nommal, 488}i. St.erl.ing, 60 daya, actUal, 485; Smith & Co., 1!1 hhds, S trcs, 100 qtr trcs, 100 eighth trcs, 5 twists and cavendish after July 1, on account ol the increasing firm ~t prrvate terms, and the ot~er to a rehabte 'hou~e.
.
_
•
~ ......,.I!Hltl, ~' 48~. Cable transfers, 489. o(;QJD-Qw:cial. sterl- ' cues smkg, 161 do mfd, 1713 three·qtr b;xs dq, 2 b:usampllls, 1 scarcity of tine Virginia wrapper!l. Trade,in general is g90d. (MesBrs. Bamburger & Co.) also on pr!vate terms. 'l'be county !
18' literally overrun with buyers at prese~t, seeking new. an
.P.HIL,A~ELP~IA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray; Toing, pri~fl_ long, !liM; good ton'g• .,483}i. 'Paris ban)s:ers', 80 case cigarettes• Jos. D. Kielly, JJ:., 66 hhds, 10 third bxs, 49'
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn,-:Messrs. M. H . .Clark & old leaf at decidedly advanced figures. 1~8 crop aeems ow b~ :Manufac,urers Agent, reports to THE ToBAcco L1U.:t:• days;-&77f; eighl,o.61~ ReichinMks, (4) b:y>kers, tlO days .caddies> 10 eig'!_th bxsmfd; F. E. Owen, 2 tree; Pioneer To·
~~.!4; (4), sight, 95~. .Gu!lders, bankers!, 00 days1 ~;!.l (elght, bacco Co. , 8 do, S bxs samples; H. Koop & Co., 20 qtr tree ; J. Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THB'.ToBA.Cco Ll<Al':- to be growing some, but. still a littl~ slow; although 'l believe The I?Mt -.yeek's receipts of man~actured hard tobaccos sllow.
-~- . _
t
W. Martin, 7 cases smkg,..114 caddie~! mfd, 8 half _bxs do, }.1, Our receipts are large, and our sales this week were 868 hhds. with warm days and mghts that 1t may be "good a:>:!'rsge a dec1ded mcrease and a graduBl1mprovemem l:a the tone and
.
. T "
•• ~ .- !eel;ing of handi~rs.of all grades of goods. ~t fa nue, llpsiDef!&
Fl'eigtts.~~~
& Lamberi, Freight third bxs do, 80 qtr ~~ do ; Wise & Bendheim, 20 cases smkg, The market was strong, but irregular •and without material crop.
1
.•·
LOUIBVILLE.-Owing to remioaness in our:-New.York 1s ~ot ~~:. .still, wb.en coilll)ared t<? thla time last~
ts.
Brote111, rep
tG1 ""P
AF Tobacco Freights as 4 do mfd, 12 caddies do, 12 eighth bxs do, 2 cases cigarette~. ; change.
QUOTA110NS.'
Post Office we have no report from Louisville this week.
m~ch larog~r ~n qu~niity, nd full pr1CIW 1>F8 'liiOftl
Y ,obfWJOWB: L1
odl, ~
s!l!i.l, 30,. !Lontlon, ~!'I'D'· Dohan, Carroll & Co.. 7, cases mfd, 2 half bxs do, 144 q~b:xs
'
..)._
•
j~
-~p,ec1ally'u
the
goods
offered
~s
brnnds.
.
Common lugs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 2 @ 3
•
lid, ~
;~ .1!11 .
go,w, stesm, lllls. Br111Wl, do, 8811 c~dicsJ}oJ J. half caddy do; E. D~Bois, 50 C¥CS mfd,
. MAYFIELD.., .H..y,-Mr. ,W. ~- Mclloo reports to THB A consideraole numbe of orders· have ~
for :liard to..
GQ6d1up ............................... ·3 U@ 5~
ateam, 40s; sail, . .. Havre, steam, $1:;'; sail, 368. Antwerp, 50 kegs do, 1QO three-qtr bx• do, 50 half bxs do, 70 qtr bxs do;
:roRACCO LEAF l!8l follow;s:.,.There IS. no new feature to note baccos this weeK, and' are no"w.'in .the haadl
-.ufaiturers...
,£ammon-leaf .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 @. 7
eteun, 411• 6d\ ~ ll5s.
' g, ateam, 4.7a 6d. Bremen, Carhart Bros., 2 cases mfd, 87 half, bxs do, 8ll third bxs do, 10
m our market this week; prices remam about the same as l!U!t
liine-Cuts. -Heceipts sbow plainly. this ~ot· goods. are:
.lllcoftum leaf....... , .. . • . : . .. .. .. .. .. .. • 7Ji@ 9}(
tteam. f3a 6d; aa.IJ. Slis.
W
qtr b:xs do; Allen & Co., 263 cases smkg. 8 do mfd, 12 half
wee-k, with sales of 2~'7-hhde, as follows:needed,, with the bulk o! the sales confined to better~"~ M.
Good leaf ..... . .. " ...................... 10 @11~
bxs do, 2 qtr bxs do; C. E. Lee, 24 cases mfd, 41 half bxs do,
106' bhQ.s of medmm to good leaf at 8.90, 8.80, 8.50, full valuation. A few dealers stil1 handle low grades, ou~ w.itb.
UQ"OBTS.
Fine leaf ............... : ... : ............. 12 @1:1!%'~ • •
16 third bx~ do, 88 caddies do.; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 30 cases
1
8.50, 8.10, 8, 8, 7, 7.10, 7.50, 7.55, 7.10, 7.65, 7, 7.30, 7.25, reluctance.
.
'
•
~ '}.
Selections .. ....... ......... . .. ... ...... .. 14 @111U
The arrivals at the poet of.New York from fore,ign~ofor mfd, 611 half bxs do, 1 bdl; Bulkley & Moore. 8 cases mfd, 88
.!7.3Q, 7.45<·7.30, 7.55 7.ao 7.25, 7.50, 7, 7. 70, 7.40, 7.20,
smoking Tobtlflco.-Dealers 1\!'e begin:ning ow to ta~ld
Cho waek endin J.une 29, iDcluded the follo'IOilg coDal
ts: CI!Adie& dor,lb eiahth bxs do; Thompoon, Moore & Co., 32 cases
Shippers
loading V.P freely, and seem Cbnlldent of g(lOO 7 ..50, 7.85, 7, 7, 7, 7.110\6. 0, 5.40, 6.55, 5.55', 6.75, 5.30, 5, more freely of this ch\ss of gooils, the in<;rea.se is moowate bllji
BREMEN.~~m. Demuth & Co., 1,000 bxs pipes; . Batjer mfd, 16 third bxs do ; H. West :Mathews, 1 case smkg, 1 do profi~s 6-ota ~ pohtractors and exporters as soon as the1(enter 5.50, 5Jl5,_ 6.0~, 6.60, 5!50! 6.80, 6, 5.20, 6.50, 6.80, 6.95', a bette.r feeling is noticeable. · •
J ,
-' '·
mf_d;_lUakemore, M.ay'o & Co., 18 cases mfd, 25 qtr bxs do; the •tnri'ket mely; It would be a pity fOT -them
& Bro., 5011-cases do.
be-HiS&l)·
Jas . .}L Gardiner, 20 cases mfd, 45 qtr bxs do; J. F . J . Xiques, pointed. Seasonable rains contin1je, and small plantings con· 6.50, 5.90, 5.65, 5.1'5, do, ·6.40, 6.15, 6.95, 6.05, 5.20, 5; · Cigars.-Manufacturers !>f fi!'~ grades report ordQIS. co~g
.Ir.tvlmPooL.-Weaver .. S&erry, ail bales gum.
5 C!!'!C8 smkg; C. Stricker, 2 do; H. Meyer, 6 do; G. Darchnes tinue to be made, and we will soon be able to estimate the 5.45, 5.75, 6.50, 6.80, 6, 6.80, 6.80, 6.3.5, 6.05, 6.10, 5.35, for--:ard more freely, and mqutr!es ~or sa1;Dples,f~JlJlll~·l'lrlle
Lo111101f.-0rder, 2 bales tobiiCco.
5.90, 5.85, 5, 5.60, 5.35, 6.55, 6.10, 5. 70, 6.80, 5.10, 6.90, medi~ and common ~~:rades are brigJ.tepmg-up In l'f"l and
& CO .. 51fo; P. Hart, 5 do; W. H. Crossman & Co., 131! cases area planted; com~ with forlllel years.
P.un.-Chaa. B. South&r• & Co., 1 bale tobacco.
mf4;:'Wm. Broadhurst. 6 do; H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co., 1;
ROTTERDAH.-Dingleatedt& Co., 200 baskets pipes.
~ l . t p. n~ywo11ikJ ot. .on •
DAYTON1 0.-Messrs. Mlller & Brenner, Packers and 6.30, 5.05, 6, 6.50, 5.40, 5.20, 5.60, 6.15, 5.80, 6.90, 6.95, ~an Tted to L'
. BA.v.&Iu.-V. Martinez Ybor '& Co., aS bales &obacco; M. & EI'Dllt Mwiller & Co.,10 three·qtr b:xs do; F. H. Leggett & Co .•
'
_.oncan
6.llibl5.40, 6.50, 6.60j 6.55, 6.60, 6.60, 6.20, 6.75, 6.95, 6.15, L' xp~ 160 lb rvetW.:f'-;:- ~ob:Co •
1
E. Salomon, 83 do; Vega &>Bernheim, 234. do; J. J. Almirl'll 2_qtr bxs do.;,.Falkenstein & Co., 8 caddies do, 4 half bxs.do; Dealers In Ohio Seed Leaf, , report to THB ToBACCO LEAP:- 131 hds lugs ~d ow leaf at 4.50, 4.50, 4, 8.95, 2.311.
a~ipts for ~~e
LOlt\n, ,,ooO.ca.ddles, 892'c.es, 55
& Co., 110 de; R. Pat~ck & Co., 80 do; Weiss, Eller & ~aeJ,>· 'oelrichs & ovo., 1 box samples; Order, 10 hhds, 15 trcs, 2 bxs Our market continues very active. Prices paid were from si:x 4.65, 2.50, 8, 4.2a, 4.15, 4.20, 3.80, 3.65, 4.05, 8.95, 4.75, kegs and 1,022 pails of fine cuta.
""
to eight cents; most of the farmers are asking eight to ten
.
:Del, 8lS do; M. H. Levm, 169 do; E. P&BCual, 14 cases Clgars; samples. • ·
Leaf Tobtlflco.-Dealersill Seed leaf whQ hav~ Western tradEt
BY THK N11wYorut &BALTl)[OBIIi TBANSPOBTATIOII LIIIB.- cents. There is less In raisers' hands than there has been for 1.75, 2.80, 4.50, 1.80, 4, 4, 2.30, 8, 1.65, 4.10, 1.70, 1.80,
). J. Palo, 1 do; G. W. Faber, 9 do; Howard Ives, 11 do;
Hichaells & Lindemann. 1 do; H. R. Kelly & Co., 6 do; Kun· Funch, Edye & Co., 150 hhdsleaf, 3 cases do; Wise & Bend- eight years. The present crop is all planted; we 'have had a 1.85, 4.85, 8.65, 4, 4.10, 4.25, 4, 3.60, 2.80, 4.85, 1.60, 4.40, report ·a fair business, while local dealer& feel encoura«ed, aw!i
4.80, 2.35, 2.25, 4.10, 2.40, 1.90, 1.70, 2, 2.25, 2.30, 1.85, clail!l a decided i~provemenl In salllB, !l"pecially In new C.w·
hardt & Co., 1 do ; John E. Stow, 2 do; Renauld, Francois & helm, 12 cases ~mkg, 10 pkgs chwg; Allen & Co., 12 cases ~~:ood season to plant, and have out a full crop.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.- Mr. C. J. Morris, Tobacco 2.50, 1.615, 2.20, 2.55, 2.15, 2.50, 2.80, 4.65, 4.20, 4..85, 1.75, nect!Cut seconds; m fact leaf of all kinds has more O!'l'ess
Co., 1 dp; Chaa. T. Bauer & Co., 2 do; Gossler & Co., 1 do; J. smkg_; M. Falk, 84 do; A. Hen & Co., 10 do; N . & J. Cohn, 1
Broker, reports to THE ToBACOO LBAII' a.s follows :-Our mar· 1.85, 2.80, 3, 1.30, 2.20, 1.65, 4.01S, 4.10, 4.311, 4.45, 2, 2.25, found favor with some of our manufacturers ~e PII;Bt. ~~
Barbier, 2 do; Park& Tilford, 24 do; Acker, Merrall&'Condit, do· H. Colell, 1 do; M. Hutchinson, 1 case leaf.
1
6oABTWIU Il'BOll NBW OBLBANS.-A. H. Cardozo, I! hhds; ket for the pa.st week has ruled very firm on all grades, but 4.90, 4..50, 4.25, 2, 3.60, 4.20, 4.60, 1.55, 2.35, 1.75, 4.65, 4, Prices remain steady..
10 do; llerchanlll Dispatch Co., 12 do; Leo Kalman, Chicago,
(Oonhnuedon..PtlawUl~.l
more notably on rich, heavy ship~•· of which there has been 2, 1.85, 1.90, 1.95, 2.30, 1.70, 1.75, 4.75, 4.75, 4.30, 1.95,
J. Pohalski & Co., 6 do.
11 do.
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WESTERN ADVEB.TISEKENTS.

Baltim.ore Advertiaemeate.
,··

,..

~M •

TELLER BROTHERS,
,..._, 11 · ' ~.;.. il. t ,., _. n ~••II• ltll•n: -.

..,...!A

~

.A.. BOYD &

CO.,

IIIPG&TBD .&.l!fD DOIDSTIO

·

, ff7 North Tbtrd Street, Pbiladelphta. · ·.

PACK.E R S ,AND WHOUSALE DEALJRS I~

LB.A. <P
W.

FISJPJII

J~bn Pb1zer &, Elr~s.,

,

DEALIIRS

TOBAOOO,

•o.

hf' "

•

oro:t:a.~"::,.,
:a~~o&,
1"
1ofu1T~~
Q~
tiCDBfiiLiffuiO~fi.iiii"& co.,

•

x..oll15

s.t~

·~

Manufactu-rers of all -Grades -of Cigars,

l11

.&.o:h st., }thtl.~delphla;' Pa.

gY

a.D.a
:13:oD.ea'ty. ti OeD.'t

<>~d.

•

JlanufacWoera'

B R 0 K B R

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

291 West Main Street,

CINCINNATI 0.

LOUISYILLE, K.y.
Gso. W Wlc><S. ·

JIANUFAOTUR1l:D BY

_M. ANATKAN . &

BALT:J::M:C>R.E, :M:D.

AND WHOLESALE DEALl:R S I'N

:No.

aao :Nortb Thiz.4

'

.

. '

St., Pbilaclelpbia.

.

SEED LEAF tc HAVANO
A TOBACCO

GEO· K.Ln\...1\. nUt

•

GEO.KERCKHOFr

•

· . .· ·

.

GEO.P.UNVERZAST

.. r •

DB&LEa IN

, -

. · ·. .: 01gar Leaf

MANUPACTUIIIUIS of FINH meARS, .. ~2K~th
&

· sToKE: 134:.: cess'l'N1J'T sTREET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North tath str,eet,
::J?:U::J:L.A.DELP:U::J:.A., PA~ .

Gay

Toba~co,

·

J!iif. 0 .

D~>m~a,

V.L

.· WM. E. DIB~LL,

LW
TOBACCO·' IDDIL
14.10
CarY Si:'eet
<

.

RICHMOND. VA.

cn!e~s-.~~m~~s~!~~~h!ts~~LE•F TOBAcco,
2u -NORTH
MAIN ST.,
Bet. Main &nd Second Sto.,

Ch~ce~;..,~r~!'"r!~co~?a;.

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO. ,,

l!lmd. Liberal Cash Advances made on

0

.,

CoJudcD-

SAlYI'L W. 'r.llOST, ·..HoiT. SCHAEFER &co ..

.AN"X> .ALX..

or

_ ·

_ ".

CHARLES B. · MESSINGER,

co.,
Tobacco and General Comm1ss1on Merchants,
8. E. Corner C~~~:-o~~~~~RD STREETS, .

<>raera· •ol.:louec~..

w. w.

xmBY,

TOBACCO BROKER,

p,-

Jlefera by permJoslon to Kr. Edw. J o-, Third
National Bank, Nashvllle; &nd Pollard,
&
Co., New Yor k.

"F. G.'' AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKING& w. H.

Trowbridge,

Also, the India.n and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. Fin~fug~siokinifob~~o,
A~BERT BEEBE,

DANIEL HA.BBI8,

BAR~·S

d: BEEBE,

INCLUDING THE F OLLOWING BRANDS :

;-~~!~j:;ii;~::~l:~!...
X>.AN"'V::J:X..LJI!J• 'V.4..

III:A.NU FA CTUBEBS OFT. . FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS OF

,

I

.112 Broad St, Nashville, Tenn.

op ,~

MANUFACTUJUUt

B. E. vocK~ .a

..

F. G. ~Tohaooo. Wo:.;ks~ Toled~; · ohiO:

'

s~ BILI~o:::~

BA.LT:J::M:C>R.E.

CHICK. W . .J. CLARK & CO.,

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers In .Leaf Tobacco,

.

:_-. ·.HAVANA AND , DOMESTIC ..

~e1d.a"V't.1~e,

SOL I CI T OBDBHS tro• the 'raAJtil.
Refer to PACE BROS. dl: CO., JOHNiiiTOJII' &

St~am ·CIGAR-BOX ·MANUFACTORY ·v=~!!~!··
AND DEALER IN CIGAR·BOX TRIMMINGS, ~ABELS, P~PER,
TOBACCO
~::J:N"X>B O::J:G-.4.~ ~::J:ESEI<>lliJ'&, . tHAD
r
519 to 525 West Sixth St., Cincinnati

FL :;E-O"WV"LER,,

GUMPERT "B ROS• .
~

!

r 4 •) ~ 0 l T H C H 4 H LE "- S ! , B ..\ I I I 1\1 0 H L , M I L ~

No. 36 B:o~h Water-st•• · ~hiladelphia.
And SU4 8TATit STREI!T, HARTFORD, CONN.

LtAf

DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACCOS.

\

M~NuFAcTuRERs

:~

JJm OEI'fBIL&L D&A,LI:IIB D

LEAF TOBACCO,

N. Fvoav.

c·
o
.,·
OF FINE CIGA-RS,

.Bo6tott.

Redd, Wootton &· Coi,
REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

o

S. LOWENTHAL &

r &co- ·.···:_:

PAcKERS or
SEE·o
A .N D

lYIOOJIE, .BAY .4 CO~.J
Packers, C~ission Kercha.nts .& Dea.lers in

.AG-JI!JN"O::J:ll!!l&:

for the Sale ef

s, TOBACCO,

•

co.,.·
lL WILKENS 4 CO.,
Packers, Commission
·
LEA F T () B A ·aC () . NewYork: M..FALK,122Chambcrsst. PhiladelDhia: BATTIUBRO.,U2IUdSt.

Agents

Virvrua, houri: and KentUcky

LEAF TOBACGO

Me~hants

P~~,

AND A LL OTHE R POPU LAR 8TYL E!i OF .FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

~.

ot-'0

------------~·~·--

~

.1 2 Omtral

,~EAF . T.O~. -:A-,Q .<J..O~

· 'Att~

COKVISSION DltCHANT
In LEAF and lUNtJFAOTUI.ED

L. BAMBEifGIR
&. CO., . ·
ur . ·
v

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

P IIIL. BONN.

S: W. CL ARK.,

(81t.,

•

~~.ingfleld!.~!!·

H ...D .....

TOB.A.QCO,

115 &. ""gV'a:ter S't.• Phll;adel.~h:la.

~

PA,;~ :riS:~.:= ~
Co•. c~~;::N'!~·

O:J:NO:J:NN.A. T:J:.

~·

·

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERriSEIEITS
BmSDALE SliiTH & SOl',

East Third Street,

· '56, 58,60 & 62

\V. EISENLOHR & ~QO.~
'

c. A. SPEJI'OB.

Spence Brothers a

·••· 33 South Sbeat. ·
· · · BAL~o::a.:m.

-

l!f, T. SPEJI'O:t:.

.!IBBOSI! TOBACCO lORIS.

.

LFAF TOBACCO;

Domeatio Leaf Tohaooo;

J. P. SPEJI'C:t:.

T. B. SPEI!fC:t:.

FINE-cuT cHEWING & sMoKING ToBAcco: PEMBERTON , PEN·rr
J.

II

FELICIA,"

II

lm.£.£AR,.~·cocKo-Fru=Ewi'iK," ~~MAIDEN's sLusH." TobaccoGonimissionlorch'
nts
otter
With & long erperlence ln the buslneoa,
their
services to 1111 orders for Leaf or Manufactured
T oba.cco.

. &DII:C>~::J:N"G-:-

. ''"EMPIRE,"

"SILVER DOLLAR,"

"TOPSY."

,N"oa• •19•4.95 P.AT&IC>N" .A'VJI!J., Q'O"::J:N"OT.

::1:~1.

W . H. J!.US~JSLI" Chlcqo.

LO:R.lN PAL¥ E R, New York ;

BBST. .RUSSBLL & CO.,

a A. "MTrJ.s

'
Tobacco B:.oka•

WHOLESALE TOBAOOOIISTS

General Commission Merchant,

''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

1 ·H. CLill &BBOTHIR.
•

Al!ID IOLE PROPRIBTORII 011' THB

.

AL SO AGENTS FOR THE FO LLOWING WELL-KNOWN F I RMS: -

p. LO&JLLA.BD 4to C O·, New Yor k;
II:EIDICllfB::IlRQ • CO., N ew .York;
w. s. KIMBALL 41> CO.'S "VA.MTY FAIR," Reehe1te r, N.Y.;
W . T. BLACKWELL .. CO., D urham, N.O. ;
J , J, BAGLBT 41> CO.•S '• HAYFLOWER," Detroit, Kich.;
J, W. CA~ROLL'S "LONE JACK," Lyuehborrhr Va.
'J.f ' '

~

J..I!Jihr>.l,

,\ t •J

~

• \'

~

~

'

' 11. r, \

t,

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHAIIGE,SHOCKOEILIP.

OERUD.'IlE

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.

t 1.\ •

~ ;

ll- ..

k(l Cl~'J

~:Et:,

~

TOBACCO BIODBS,

y
f!a."~~~al" Tnrrt~

GEM ClTY TO~ACCO WORKS H~· TIETIB
•

BA.NUI.I'A.CTUIIUIBS 011'. A.~L K.ll!IDS .~11' CHOICB

PLVG

~r toCooper & WaJt.er. )

IU.NUFACTUI!,ER OF

SNUFF ~·sJOIING TOBAGGO
888-872 l!IOBTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILAD.LPHIA, PA, .

a·BROTHER,

O:JG-.4:-~8';
AND DEALERS 15

:ZID

, ·

AalfOLD ~tanG.

MANUFACTURERS O F

=-T

L~AF

. loseph WaJJace,

'V.&..

(Sueee.,onJ to JOH N C. PAR TRIDGE It CO., )

..

..

D.A~'T'V"XL::J:IB,

··-

T .O BACCO,,
FIFTH aT.~

ODilfATio O •

0

'

'I'

JULY1

BE 'l'OBACCO LEAF.

7

co·.,

WM. DEMUTH &
'

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

AI.I.

.,

BRIAR AND APPLHWOOD

Moorscbanm Piuos
CIGAR HOLDERS
,I

'

IN GREAT- ""ARIETY• .

SBUi···pJ&UIBS

'•

CLAY PI.P ES

In Metal & Wood .

.A SPEC-IALTY.

CIGARET.rE PAPEB.

Centennial Medals &Djploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
SE:NX:)

Manufacturer of Crooke'& Compound Tin Foil.
Tobacco, Medium and Tisaue.
Crooke John J. 16.1 b-Iulberrv
Imparters oj 7'in-Foil.

l'IEW YOJUL
Tobacco lVarM.owu.

WI ttemann Brothers, 184 Wllll&m

.t.hner &; Dellis 100 Pearl.
Allen &; Co, J7S and 17h Chambers

Appleby&:; Helme, l*'l Water and 86 Pine

Ba.Beb & Fischer, 1M Water.

Bulkley 4:: Moore, 74 Front.

C&rdozo A. H. 6G Broad.
(!rawtord E. M. 168 Wa.tsr.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. 104 ]l""'ront.
DuBois Eugent:. ';';> F•·ont·.
~rtWm . !J:.,Cn. 21:'t Poa.t·l.
~lebaca F. 56 8. Waahin&'<>n Square
'J'ox, Dills & Co. 175 \Vater.
Friend.)<:. & G. k Co. .@IJIAiden Lone.
~ J. Jl. Sl FrotiO.
•

Tobacco Bagging.
'
Howard, Sauger &: Co. 462 to 4titS Broadway
Tol>acco L4l><u.
Heppenheimer &: Maurer, 22 and. 24 N. Willl&m
Oiga.r-Box Label$ and 1Wmm.ing1.

ft

~~&'c~:~.:~ ~h~t:~·~

an41 Zt N. Wllllam
Matnifacturers of Kinney Bt"OB.' Oi.tiarettu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadwar
''La Ferme '' ..Ruuian Cigarette~.
Eckmeyer & Co. 4.2 Beaver
Man.ufacturert of Cigarette!.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
Importers of Turki6h Tobacco, Manufactured,
·•
Lea.! and Ciaarettes.
·
Bo~phOMUI Tobacco Co., A. Cappardachf, 12M
Broadway
I""l>lrler of Thrkw. Leaf and Cigarelltl, aad
.illonu.faclurer of Gen.ic(je Smolt.ing .Tobacto.
Vatlauri V. 1191 Broadway.
Straps, Outten a.fld Gennatl- Cigar Moulda.
Lobenstein & Gans. JH] Maiden Lane
Nanufacturen of Cigar Movldl.

Garth D. J 0 Son & Co. 44 Brooo.

GaMier( .lJ L & Bro. 160 Water.
&ershel L & Bt·o. 191 Peflrl.
Hamb~r l. & Oo. 161 W-'ltE'r
Havemeyers & VigelhL8, 175 Pearl

Ben>et Brothers. Jg.) Water.
RoodleM. f'. J. ~> Broad
Koenlg 1!. 82!1 S..weq.
Lachenbruc'h &:: Bro. 1M Water.

Lederer & Fiochel. '1:13 Pearl
LeT!n ll. H. 1!12 P""1·l
Lichtenstein Bros. 117 Maiden L&De.
Lo--n &; Gallll, 131 Mal<!en Laue.

llaUiand Rpb<>rt L. &; Co. 43 Broad.

Borgfeldt N. H.

Jl&rtla J. W. 79 J'rout
Kueller Ernst & Co.12l Pearl
•eube~er & Steinecke, 172 Water

Ordensleln H. 806 Broadway
ImpJ-oved Tobacco Scrap Macl,ine for Cigar
Manufacturers.

Borgfeldt N. H. ~10 East 19th and 150 Water
&rap Cutting .MacMn.e.
Ordenstein H., Agent, 306 Broadway
Toba«o Outting MachinertJ.
Wulsteio Hear,-, 114 C"ntl'e.
Bankl.

8ooYill• A. H. & Co. 170 Water.

Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
llptog&rn E..&; Co. 5 Burling Slip.

Genna.n-Amerlcan, 50 Wall
Internal Re~t£8 Boo'b.

SSephens-A. T.l68 Water.

lllalcon &; Storm, 171! and 180 Pearl.
!ltrohU & BeiiUIIBtein, 176 Front.

JotJrgensen, C. 87 Libel"tJ'
Foreign and Domestic Ban.kera.
Ste:rnberger M. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Man.ufaclurers of ltr~ta.l and Wood~ fihMtJ
:Fl'gures.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manufacturer of ShouJ Figura.
Str&\189 S. lW and 181 Le"Js
So~ Manufacturer of tM Original Gr._ Seal
•
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet 'V. C. 74 Pine.Pa.te,lt Cigm· Co.ses.
Samuel S. L. ~7 Cednr

Ta«, Cbarl.., F. &; Son. 1M Front.

1bompoon S. E. & Co. 54 and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 171! Pearl
Tobacoo Bakr1 for E:oporl.
htbrle & Co. 21!11 Front.
11"•1.,.,. aad Virgl11ia Loa.f Toboeco
.non. Nerc-'ant•.

~

- - &; Can·oll, 50 Broad
Leaf Tobacoo

s.

Swe<~littg

188 Pearl

Leaf Tobaeco O..ri..g.
Thayer, Jrunes H. Gl Front

Scale&.
Howe Sca.le Co. PR&e & Co. Agents, 825 B 'dway
Intporter of JilrencA Ciga.ntle Paper.
May Brothers, 386 Broome
Cigar Paekera.
Cigar Packel'8' Society, S. Mlchali& & Co. 4 First
A.Yenue, or E. M. Uatt.erdam. 109 Norfollc
Jlanu(CICturers OJ Cfuar Flavor-1,
Callfornla.Distilllng Co, ll3 William

O>m.m.i.skm Merchant..
aoyneo Brotberw & Co., 48 & 48 Ell:cb&nge Pl6ee.
~

--G. 56 Broad.

of Toba<co.

Tobacco Broker-a.
CattWI John, 127 Pearl.
:rtacber Chas. E. & Bro. 1&1 Water.
Hagedorn R, 41 '&rosa.
Klnnlcutt .t: BUI, 112 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Rader M. &:: Son, ~ ~ver.
~!hack A. 129 .Malden Laue.
JCanuf'• of Smoking a-n.d ChewinQ Tolxlcc<».
.A.nderson John&; C(). 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

Buchanan&; LyaJI 101 Wall
Buchner D. 213 and 21~ Duane.
6oodwln &; Co. 'JIJI & 209 Water.
Hoyt ThomBB & Go. iOl Pe&rl.
Kinney Bros. HI Weal> Broo.dway.
Lorlllard P. & Co. 114 Water.

of CigortJ.
Bon<b' &: Loo.erer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Olaecwn &: Schlosser, 15 Rivington.
Hellbroner &: Josephs. 358 Bowery

1811 Rl••ngton ant1 88

HlrBchhom L. & Co. 20 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Kerbs &: Spiess, 1014 to 1020 Seooad AT. and
810 to 314 Fifty·fourth
Le.y Bros. 70 and 72 Bowery
(Jchtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and j7() Bowe17
Lichtenstein A. & Co. at and ~ Bowery
KcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
Hendel :M. W . &: Bro. 151-2 Bowery
Orgler S. 291'> and 'HI Greenwkh
l!leidenoe'I ~ Co. 84 and 86 Beade
Smith E. • 11 Bowery

Smith M. M. 42 Vesey
lltacbelbj>rg M. & C2;, 92 and H LlbertT
i!traiton &: Storm, l'llli and tHO Pearl

Sutro & Newmark. 76 Park Place
JIIJBU/acturert oj Fine Hamnt:a Cigan.
Brown &; Earle, 211 and 218 Wooster
J'ooter, HIJBon ~ Co. 85 Bowery
ilancllez, Haya & Co. 1811, 132, 184 Halden Lane
ImporUrl of H<>MfWo Tobacoo and Cigcw1.
~IJ.J.:H!Oedar

Ybor V. Kart.inez.ll. Co. 190 Pearl
Mt~n.vfa.ctKren of Key We.•t and Imporlen of
Havana Cigarl.
DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren

llcl!'llll & Lawson 89 MlliT&]'
l!leidenberg &; Co. 's4 and 86 Beade

Manufacturers of 7VImcco.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Ba-oadwl'\Y

Jt...wtcw:tu•·ert of MuriC!Jaum and Amber
Good<.

Wels C&rl, 898 Grand

Emportcr• of Clay Pipoo.
Batjer B. &: Brotker 7?' Water

Bue'lder &; Polhaus, 83 Chamber&
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kau!maun Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
M1Mtifadunrs of Briar Pipu and ImporUrl
o_f S1noke r6' Arlie~•.
Buehler &; Polhauo, >13 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. iS01 Broadwa:r
RarveT & J'o«::J 366 and 116'7 C&nal

ReD A. &!: Co. 4<1 Liberty
Kau!mann Bros. &; Bondy1 Wand 181 Grand
BejaJI & Becker, 99 Chamoers

Man.uja.Cturer• of Licorice PcuU.
llcA.ndrew James C. M "Water

lltamford Manufacturing Co. 1~7 Malden Lane
Weaver&; Sterry, 24 cedar
Importers of LU;orice Pa.lte.

Giftord, Sherman & funis, ti«:1 William
AIYuimbau, Wallace & Co. 29 a.lid 81 8. William
'McAndrew James C. M Water
Weaver • Sterry, 24- Cedar

Zurlcalday 41. Argulmbau, 10'.1 Pearl
J(an~facturer&

of Tobacco Flavor•.
HD1Jer's R. Sons & Oo. 60 Cedar
Importer• of Gunur, 7'on.q1.l.a- Beczm, etc.
llerrlc.t< T. B. & Co. 130 &nd 182 William
Manujacluren of .l'bwdtrtd I..icorlce.
Brinlrerbotr V. W. 4'7 Cedar
B!Wer's R. Bon8 & Co. 60 Cedar
w_.- &: 8tury, <M Cedar ,
Lellf Toba<:<o Im]><CIIot&.

Be...,(&; Co. 17s;o'Water
Finke (lul!kiB, 4 t:o. IM Water
Linde 1'. C. & Co. Jill Water

Kerckhoii G . & Co., 14!1 South Charles

Tobacco ~ General Carnmisaion MerchanttJ.
R. E. Vocke &Co. secor Cheapside & Lorubard

Pad(,f:r8 of Seed Leaf and Impor~B of
H"vana 1'obauo.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

In•portm-s &: ~[nj't1'sof Cigars <f OigrAretta.

M&rtlnez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

H-.

BOSTOl'f.
.Manufatturers of Plug 1'ollatM

Dealers in Hav ana aM Domutic Leaf Tc>
bacco and Cigars.

Davenport .t: Lege, 69 Broad.
Manuf~ 'ro

of 8m<>l.:tng Tobacoo aad Cigan.
R&ddin, F. L. & J. A. 186 Hanovcr-

BREHEN, Gel"'llaal:y.
Tobacco Commiuton .Merch.a.nte.
Fallenstein & Son

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Manufacturer •oj Cigars and Jobber of Chewifi.g and Smoking Tobacco.

Cady 8. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO. IlL

0. A. Peck, 51-53 South Water
Dealers in Meer•chaum and Briar.Pipes,Manufactur<d Tobacco and Cigar~.
Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co. 96-9M Lake.
Wholesale Dealn"a in. Seed Uaf and Hauana
Tobacoo.

Saberi B. 14 N. Canal

'811tter Brothers. 46 and 4S Michigan Avenue
..
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Saa.dhagen Bros, 17 WP-st Randolph
Ma1lufacturers of .Fine-Out Chetoing aftd
Smoking, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wholesale Toba.cconiBttt and M'f'rs' Agm.t..

Best. Russell lit Co. ~7 Lake and 41 State
CINCINN:A.TI, 0.

Deale'ra i11. Havana and DonteStic Leaf Tobacco.
S..Suden Homry, 148 and 148 West Second
Dealers in Spanish and Oigor Leaf Tobacco.
· Meyer By. & Co. 46 Front

Wankelman F. &; Co. S2 Front·

Manufacturer3 of Fine-Out Chewing and
Bmoiri"9 Tobacco.

Spence Bros. &; Co.

52 and M East Thlrd
Tobacco Broken.

Dohrmann F. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
M.allay &: Br<'. 115 West Front
:M.eler R. & Co. 81 Water
Manufacturen of Oigan and Dett.lers ,,.. Leaf
Tobacoo.
Krohn, Fe!Bs & Co. 16) to 1M W. Thlrd cor Elm
Lowenthai.S. .t Co. 1&11 West Fourth

Tletlg H. &; Bro. 21~ W Filth
Wetl, Kahn & Co. 1121.Mam

Mfr• of Cigars and Wholesale Deal~s in JLfd
Smkg TOOOcco.

Tobacco -.Pruoera.

JCcmtifaclurer• of CIQor - .
H811kell Jacob, 2118 and :llli!Houroe
l!ir&UM s. 1'19 and 181 Lewis

Wlcb WJWam & Co. 1158-181 Goerclt

DoGIM ta BpanW. CiflrM'-Bo:o Ceder.
~ W.IC. 4M-4'15 -Tenth

8J>aniM a n d - · Olclor-

~- &; •aure;i.~,!""i
llllf.Lof>ialteln & Guo, 101
ll r Lotb Joo. & Oo. ~ Broome
lllrawlo Simon, 1f9 LewiB
'tVIoa 'Wm. & Oo. 1M-1M Goerclt

Sheet Metal Cigar .Mouldlr.
.Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 a.nd 443 Plum
I
Leaf Tobacco Inqection.

Prague.
A. l!2 wee> Front
Manufacturers of Oigar-Bozu.

Gnet. 81 GNu

~~~-.t;,!=::::...
,._.B..,.

1Werial8 for

....

~1~~~···
Clark It H. & Bro
CLEVELAlfD, o,

.lbclcerl of Sud And ~in Ha"""" Leaf
7'8/Jaero.
E. S. Allen & Co. 101 Bank
Deal<n '" Sud Lea! and Ha"""" Tobacoo COIOd
J-... ... oU lri...U JlCIIl".fachwati Tobacoo.
Ooltlaioll &; Semon. I~ Ontario

DA.l'fVJLLE. Va.
C<m-.ll~.

llll1er & Co
Pemberton & l'oml
~ LMJ Tobt:wo
......... J . B.~ 011 Ordor.

IN

DETROIT 1 llicl&.

Marmfrs vf Chewing ""d Sm-Oking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 'i6 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. 81 to a;, Atwater
J£a.nujactMrers of Cigars an-! Dealer.w in Lea/
.
Tobacco.
Rullh·a.n & Burk. 4P and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Ne,,·man & Co. 216 Jef'lersou A venue

DURHAM, N. C.

-AND-

BRANCH c- 94 IIIA.IN !IT,, CINCINNATI, 0.

WI!. Eooi<RT,]

76 .Park. P1aoe, N'e""OVYork..

['flnw, Wour, JR.

L JL PoSTEL

Manufacturers of s,rwking Tobaooo.

Blackwell W. •r.

&

Duke W. & Sons
Green Lucius

Lyon Z. I.

J;I:BU»S •

& Co
EVANSVILLE. IacL'

& Co
HAN:tnBAL,

H.;,
Munuf. of all kinds oj81noti'g <l"J!lug Tobacco .
HAVANA, Cu'ba.
ffigar Manufacturer•.
HARTFORD, Coma.

UJQLJ'

.Packe-rs and Dealers in. &ed Leaf Tf>bo_,
Dix J. & Co. 21i State
Gersllel L. & Bro., 11!:.l9 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
• Moore, lla.y &: Co. , 214 State
Westpllal Wm. 228 Stnte
\'liUcox 8. W. 5;'6llain

KERBS. ,

:llii'EJ1 ~ ~

'

., """

tli

......

Fine
I. LIOII'l'BIB'l'BDI & BRO!BBB,

SVB~T,

M~NUJ'ACTUREJl.S OF THE

0And IGA
.RS,
Dealers Ia LEAF TOIACCO,·

14· North Canal Street,

Nos. 34 aQd 34~ . BOWERY,

CHICAGO, ILL.

I~al ~oba.ccn

Sidles & l:i'rey, 61 nud 63 North DukO

;

LIVERPOOL, J:nc.
Smytl1e F. W. & Co. 10 North John
LOUISVILLE, K:y.

•

''ELK" ana." ONWARD"

-A.Na-

LANCASTER,P~

OJ'

THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

DOJCF.STIC LEAF TOBACCO,

and Manufacturer of Fine Ctgars.
P. L. Chamben~, 5 Martindale'S Blo¢k

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS

LOUlll SPIESS.

::B:.A. VAN' A

INDIANAPOLIS, Iad.
Deakr in Il"~ana d: Domestic Leaf Tob.,

::Bo-wvery, :N'e"ll1V "!r"or:J&.
MANUFACTURERS OJ'

'WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1'oba.cco ltrokeJ·~
Clark ill. H . &: Broth or
Rag!Kiale W. E .'

Dnr.ler in

•

B ..

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

.

aa

1014, 1014, 1018, 020 8ECOND A VENUE,
310, 312_ 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

Bejat· R y Alvarez

RUDOLPH ~

.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO...

And Deale:ra iD LEAP TOBACCO,

Brown Geo.

·

SPIESS,

:Manufactmers of-Fine Cigars,

1·obacco Conun.is.fton lferch.tJattJ.

)!orris C. J.

KD. HILSoN.

RELIANCE CIGAR~. ·MANUFACTORY.

Co

_DW Y8&L

'

" Sigh ho more, la~ies, sigh no m.olfll
Men were deceivers ever 1
One_foot on sea and one on shore,
To one thing constant never! "
The ladiea may do a.s they like about
sighing, but the tobacconist who Is " con•

st~nt :' to "one thing," namely, glau w.;m,
Will s1gh no more over lack of trade.

. TRANSPARENT .GLASS SIGNS.
De•t.:u• k Ilatlmat.,. JI'DI'Illalleil.
.JOHJ( II.A.TTHEWS, 888 E. :iOIIo &.B.'S.

LICIIJ:EN TEIN_I.ROS. & CO.,

Plua Tobacco Manufacturer&.

Flnzor J . & Bros. 1111 and 181i Jacob

State ot Kentucky Tobacco Manu!acturinc Co
.
Tobacco Commission Merc1Lun t1.
WtCk.'i G. W. & Co: ~1 'Vest Main
'l'obacco Broker•.
Callaway James F. coruer Ninth and .Market
Gunther George F.

czgAR
MARU:rtrACTUR.BRB.
.
-

Lewis Rlch'd M. 348 West Main
)Ieier Wm. G.&: Co. 63 Seventh
Nash M. B.
PrnE"ol!' W F. 39.1 West Main

r

LYNCHBURG, '\'a.

•

r

..

.Vanufacturer of Tobacc..
Carroll John W.
TobaccQ Commission MercAa'J'trH..
Ho1t, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVlLLE, TeDll.
Tobacco Broker.

W. W . Kirby

NEWARIC, N • .J,
Oampbell, Lane & Co. 484 B•·oad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factors and Comm,is.ioM Merclv.lnt•.
Gunther & Steven~on, 162 Common

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Frayser Bros.

1'obucc:o Sktnmers

PADUCAH, Ky.
Tubncco B1·okera.

Clark JII. H. &; Bro.

c;s

.ManvfactU?·ers of &ceet Na'Pl/ Uwun1111.

Jackson C. A. & Co.

PHILAD:t:LPHIA.
Tobacco Warehoust.&.
A.nathan M. & Co.~ North nrlrd
Bamberger L. &; Co. 111 Arch
Bremer 1& Lewis Sons, 3:22 North Thinl
Doha.n & Taitt. 10'7 Arch
Elsenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
McDoweU M. E. &: Co. at North Water
·Moore. Bay & Co. 35'No.rtb Water
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water

Sorver, Cook & Co.

1~ North

Water

Teller Bro .. ners, 117 .~."''orth Third

.Manuf?'8 of F'i'M Cigars and AU.Hat1a111.1
'J.'obattO Uiga?'fJiUS.
.
Gumpert Broe. 1341 Chestnut
Impo·rter of Havatl.l~o Tobacco and Cigar• otld
Costas J . 131 ~t!.~tin &ed Lea/.
Manujact·urer of SnuJ! and Smoking Tolx:loco.

BrMm,

"'

Wallace Jas. i6tl to 672 North Ele?enth
Manufact·urers Of Cigara.
Batchelor Bros. ~ Market ·
Ludv Jno J. 112>1 and~ South T.,...,..tleth
Marshall, T. W. 12 North Fourth.

~.<t/&Hcio~~\:'4f~~B<OU
Fou~ray

ToOacco Broker.
A. R. 33 North Front

Manufacturers of .Liot>rit6

PatJ~.

MeUor& Rittenhouse, 218 North Twent;r_:Becond
Mfr'l AQ<111for Ph!!/ aoo llm<>ki"ff Tobacco.

KeUy F. X. Jr. 106 Ai'ch
Manufatturera o/ Clay Pipu.
Pennington, Price k Co. f9 North Seventh

Wholesale DealerJJ in Leaf and M'f'd Tobacco.
B ell, John B. & Co. 581 South Second.
Manufacturers,of Cigar Moukts.

U. S. Solid Top Clzar l)[ould Mfg Co. cor
and North Conege Ave's.

Rld~e

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
ManujacturerB "Excelsior Spun RoU •· ar&d

Other TobaccotJ.
J enkinson R. &: W. 2S7 Liberty

X. LICHTENSTEIN,

A. BRUSSEL.

B. J,ICHTENSTEII.

TOBACCO .AND ITS USES.

t portraits, bas-reliefs, and ornamental representations
m . the greatest variety ~f fqrms, such as the most;

QUINCY,W.
ManUJrs. of Chewing and Snwking Tobacco.
Gem City 'i'obaaco Works
Harris &

CAuTION.

Beebe
READING, Pa.

Man.ufact'IJ.rertJ of Cigar•.

NEW

Hantsch & Crop.se

R.ICHJIOND , Va.
Manufatrurers of P lug <f Smok'g Tobauo.
Jonee, Ja111cs Lelg\t.
Lottler L.
·
Lyon A. ~L & Co.
Leal Tobacco BrokerB.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cal7

Mills R. A.
Dealer• in Licorice Prute and Mfd.

~..

Wright J . &: Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange
Mant~fac.h~orers of Tobacco Bags.
It Millhlser & Co. 1309 Main
:ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Man:ufacturer& of Tobacco.

Whalen R. & T. 182 State

Man-uJacture1·s of "Peer~B8" a.nd Plain FineOut Tobacco and "Vanity Fair" Smoking
Tobacco and Cigarettu.
Kimball w. 8. &; Co.

SPR.INGFIELD, Haas.
Smith H. &: Son, 2!1 Hampden
.
ST. LOUIS_, lllo,

PulvennachTotc!~t\v~!~~~
Dormltzer C. & R. &.<Jo. WI Mar'ket
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. III. 21 North MaJn
Toba.cco Broker.
Hayn.., J . 1':. :n South Second
Tobacco Bu1Jerl.
Meier Adolphus &: Co.
SYRACUSE, l'f, Y,

PtJcker• in Seed Leaf and Dealoro ; ,. BiJ11diO
Tobaceo.
Rlar G. P. &; Co. 91 lforlh Salkla
No"uja.cturera o/ ~ Boza
Leeret &; Blaldel, 168 and 17U Water

TOLEDO,O,
.llms".ftJCivM' of ~ and

YORK, 270 BOWERY, JULY

14,

1877,

P

REIDSVILLE. N. C.
Dealer•in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co

Manujs. oj Fine CigartJ ~ _veeuirs in Tobacco.

Volge41. Winter, 175 l)[aln

Geise B. &; Brother, 93 C18y
Trost, S. w. 619-5li5 W. Sixth

Guthrie & Co. 225 Front

IIAl'flJPACTlJBEa& 01'

1

Packers aoo De<ller• in Seed Leaf.
Miller & Brenner

Tobacco OomnuBBicn Met·cltattta.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufacturers o£ Plug and Smoking TobcJcoe;
Venable g~~~V~&a
in Leaf Tobacco.

~~~- J:~~r~S E .. w·euck:, .Manager, <16 and
Marriott, G. H . M. 25 German
)fer!ela & Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Placo
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert;
Tobacco ManufaCturers.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 00 SoUth Charles
Gail &; Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg lit-others, 14.5 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens H. & Co. UU \Vest Pt'atC
Patent Stem Rollers.

~a_f

WlY.L EGGER'J' a QQ~ I Sutro a New~J~,ar~
IMPOBTE!~EA2! HtVAN~
(J·I G- A R S:r ·
SEED .LEAF-Tobacco De'a lers in Leaf Tobacco

PETERSBURG, Va.

, Tobacco WaJ•fhomo!l'i.
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Jlot'd W. A. &: Co. 88 South •
Fowler Jno. H. 27 Hauth Gay
Gunther L . W. 0 South Gay
Kerckhof't & Co. 49 South Charles

.

CA.TA.X...C)G-'OD,.

Puryear T. H .

Tobac€0 ,

Alceo George, 008 Pearl

Pearl

ALBANY. N. Y •

Agent for Cigan a1td Chewing and Smoking

Depot of lito " Flor d<l Bur" Cigara.

J)oaler '"

Ma.tthews John. 3-1:J East 2ULI.J.
Wholesale Deaft'?'lj in. ..fiavancw. and Domestic
Leaf 7'(1~tCCO.
Wm. Frledlaender & Co. lJ Howery
ManufactuN'rtJ of Cigar Box I.Atm~.
Goo. W. Bead&; Co. 1116-.00 Lewl.s

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central WharC

GoDZOl.., A. 167 Water
• - - T. B &; Co. 161lllaiden Lane.
l'a8cual L. 106 Water
ll&ncllez, Haya. & Co. 1811-'_132, 134 lllaiden Lane
l!lcoviUe A. H. & Co. I~ water
Seidenberg & Co. Sl Alld 86 Beade
Solomon M. & E. ~ M:Biden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well &; Co. 66 Pine
Welso. Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl

J'~&

The »lcK!llop &; Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth
General A utlionurs.

Merchantat Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
•
Commitsi<m MerchaAt.

l!'rellle E. 1117 'Water
J'riedma.n Leonard, ~ Pearl
Garela F. 1117 Water

-

Place

BALTIMORE, Md.

Mant~factu~

Wall

16 Colle~:e

Patent Tobacco Uoto·n.11.g,
Buehler & Polbo.us, 83 Clu~ombets
C(jm.mercial Agencies.
The J . M. Bradstreet & Sou Co. 279 Broadway

Mamifatturer of Glass Signs,

Hunt H. W. 611 William
Lind.heim JoL 1.19 W "ter
Wille&; Ben<IJ>einl, 121 Bowery

an<1

Friea Alex. &; Bros..

'

Woodrow & Lewis. 94 Pearl

)[cA.lpin D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Hiller G. B. 8:. Co. 97 Columbia.
:pf.oneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
.Agentafw CheWi"'J and8nwki"9 Tobooooo,tfc.
~bach F. 56 S. Washington Square
RenA. &Co. 4-1 Uberty.

Hintdl D. & Co. 12>1

East Nineteenth

Depot for Dubrul .JiotJ:t~• Ci'Pld'nnat• Oi(J(W

Ottinger Brothe~ 411 Broad.
Paulltoch 11. 1~1 Water
Price Wm. M. 119 Haide.n L&De
Reiomann G. 1811 Pearl.
ilawyer, Wallace & Co. '7 Broad.
Schoverlin.li!:' Bros. 142 Water.
i!chrneder & Bon, 171! Water.
li!ohnharl H. & Co. 1411 Water.

PJaWpa C,

~10

Manufacturer of Snwlri"ff Tobacco.

Conrad Chaa. H. &; Co.
Trowbrldjre W. H.
DAYTON, 0.

JI"C)~ .

- . . g To-

JI....,.r Charleo R.
Manu/octurera of Powclned Llcorlcc.
W&rrell C. C. &; Co.113 to 117 Monroe

WESTPIELD,.._
.f'aeiiOr
and
- Q, .. Ltltl,l ~
. . .ecbm1111J)
JollA

A.RTIE!I · are herehy caution<'d. "!l'ainst using PIVOTED
<JA.TC:IfE8 FOR CIGA.ll BOXEll other thnu .thOIIe manufac.
tured under GL'li'VD'S PA.TEST ;:ro. 1~1,0:~. Nov. 7, 1871l; re~~tsue,
No. 7,7(]'{, M~y 29, 18i7), a.s8igned ~o us. Any intringem~nt will be
ricorous1y v~secuted.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. 4 CO.

W .. ]. HOODLESS,

conrmission M~rtbant
JI'OR TUB SA.LE OJI'

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

45

~road

St., New York.

THE TOBACCO LEAF
.ADVERTISDI'G R.ATJ:S,
ONE 8q'li&BE (14 Nonpareil Linea.)
Over one Colum.!_l, One Year,
Over'r'ol·o Column$, one Year, SM.oo
do
do r:nx Months,
15.08
do
do Six Months,_
28.00

S28.00U

do
do Three llcJltho, 10.00
do
do Three Month&, 15.()(1
TWO SCl'liA.BU ( 8 Nouparell L1ae8,)
Over Two Co1UJ11J18, One Year . .... ... ................ .... .. ......... $100,00
do
do Six Jlonths ... $114.00 I
do
do Three Jlontha .. llll.()(l
FO'VB SCl'liA.JIBS (11 8 Nouparetl Llaea.)
Over Two Coiumlla, One Year ... ....... .............................$100.011
do
do Six llon~bo .. SIOO.IJIII
do
do Three Jlontha IK.OII
FIRST PA.G-.Gne ll.'l(aare, (14 l'loa.,......n Llaea.l
Over Two ColUJ11J18, One Year.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $111·011
Trarutlent Advertiaemen!s on the Seventh Page, :15 Centa per Linel toe
each lnaertlon.
s!:!:tt'~~ .~ne..m..:·.~.~ .c~ .~~~
Remittances tor Ad...,rtloemellta Alld Subocrlpll0111111hould be made IDn.rl&bly by Poot-OIIIce Onler, Check or~ Letter.
Subecrlbenl - raoetnDI' tlloll'- ns\ilariT will ploue IDtoom • al

-

From the ad•ance sheets or the 8mok.,.,. Magazine, by BejaJI & Becker,
manufacturers and imporlei'Sof meerschamn goodL
xv
The roads which connect· the city of Eski Sceir
with the sea can hardly be called such. They are in
such an extremely rough and bad condition that it is
difficult even to ca.rrv on the necessary transportation
by wa o n . a nd wha·· is the worst of all the locality is
.
g '·
.
"
h '
t k' d f
mfested With ,numerous bands of t e wo~s.
'.11 ?
r obbers a_n~ h1ghwaymen, so that co_mmumcatwn IS
only posstlile by means of armed c~ravans or convoys.
The transport of tJ:t.e meer.sc~auro IS effected by horses,
mules and .camels, and the JOurney to the sea usually
takes from eight to fourteen days. At Eski Scheir an
exportation tax baa to be pt~id to the Turkish Government on a ll. the meerschaum to be shipped abroad, but
this tax does not amount to over $50,000 annually.
After the meersc haum has been thoroughly cleaned
and dried it is polished with a mixture of wax and
fat, and it' is only at this stage that the different pieces
can be assorted according to their value and quality.
Usually about 8,000 to 10,000 boxes of meerschaum are
shipped· however during the past year (1877) there
I
• '
•
•
•
t th
has been a. dechne m the pro,ductwn, ewmg o. e
scarcity of workmen in consequence of the Turk1sh·
Russian war.
According to the e.s timates, it is
probable ~hat not more than 3,000 t.o 4,000 boxes have
been obtained.
As stated before, the Turks used meerschaum fr:om
the begilininct: forming pipe-bowls from it, but never
made any
ges in the P.at~rn ~~ foDilll ~JOice
adopted. Thus meerschaum m 1ts or1gmal cond1t10n
'W88 finally exported to Pesth and Vienna where im· h
1
d' f
In
provements were made w t e sty e '!'II - opn. ..
Vienna, especially considerable progress has been
made in meerschaum
and it hal_! assumed
large l'roportions. There the meerschaum 18 formed
into o1garholders, as well as pipe-bOwls.~ a great
variety of forDlll and styles, the grea.~ skill and art
beinor ilmployedoD ~hem· and some of theseare~ect
--..
f art; ,.._• - - -'"ety of
specuDelll 0
........

manufacture,

&·-· ·-·

8k1llful hands Of the artiSt are able to produce, are
carved from this favorite material. To complete the
outfit of cigar holders and pipes from meerschaum,
afi!-bt>;r has always been u~ed; for the harmony t~t
eXlst;B between both materlll.~s, as far as regar<l.s ~heu:
quaht;y and col or, mu~t have been early recogmzed.
There rs hard~y .anythmg that looks more delightful
than an art1stwally formed or beautifully carved
cigar holder o r pi e encased in silk-lined cases. Who
has not occasionally observed the pleasure a roan finds
in smokin.,. a meerschaum which is beginning to color,
or the satisfaction with whic h he exhibits the same
.
·
· h fin
lish f
when It ha3 ~~sumed tts co 1or wtt a
e po
rom
brown to da!k ?
(To be dmtinuld.)
tJnited States Internal Revenue Tax.
'the tax on allldnda ot Manufac~ Toba4co is Zl
11>: Bmd!,
32cents'llllb: Cigars,$6'111thoUlland: Cigarettes weighing not overs-.
thouoand, 81.75 per thousand; Cl~arettes and Cheroots weighi'!l( onr

centa"

f

lb~nf~h;":?.·~~J:.".~'1:igE;,~~~~':,~~~=·~J;o~

Clgaro, ()fgare<!A's and Cheroots also bear the2rescrlbed Internal Re•M•
tuoa, to~ JlAid by stamps at the Custom Honse. Tile Import duty 011
Leaf Tobacco Is 35 C81Q, gold, 'II 11> • Leaf Tobacco 111teD1m.c1, 50 ceu... t1
11>; M&nufacturedTobocco,50cents~lb ; Scraps,60c.....,'ll'l>. Manurac-

•·

tured Toh&ooo and Sera~~ fl.llbieet to the r-.w llenaue to.:< ot
paCked
eontonnlty with Internal Re•enue

:.ce.:d ~:~

•n

Foretgn .outies on 'l'obaceo.
In Austria Fraace Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce Ia m o llned

hy Governmea!l.ounder direction of

&

:J:•·

In

~
"'- d1nT

~n..!,'k~~~~~educ~n~~["t~,::re~· ~~u'f:':'ur.=-:
peJJt~meo(U.4QI'ol!IHIUOO ldl~lOO American lbtl.~nai ~ ldloo »
1n · HoUa01l the duty Ia 1!8 ';~!:J.!!'?ld, per l()(lldlos. ~ Amerlcaa a.
~1161tol:llltiloo.) In

thediltyoa!-r~la4rouw..

,ual

10
"IJUd: on Smoldal: .Tob6ooo !jl1 rou1oleo • ":t,!~ All4; oa
Cigar!l2roJL ill cop. 'l!lpi!Ci. 'l'he "pud'~ Ia
to
~

~t!::.t~:l:.W:....: rnm"!:n~~:'~-..:.:r=:
mmed, 0011t1Uning 10 """"more ot molotUreln -rr :110 lf.lwe~~~o&
=tfr~~~.,:;~1!f.&:'to~~

- " " e ta e-ery 100 ...Wii&(
e or ~"" Mlo... JS.il<lWll>. On
: C.,...dlob aa4 NoiP
-),&Gtl.fl>: ollcMber~&wa.

·--

'

:t:rz-IIOM1I
--

----~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~==~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~---------------- ~~--~-------------------l~--------------~~~
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Manufacturers.

', LICOB.XCE. ·

TOBACCO BROKERS.

in general a.re pa.rticulady requested to

• 27 Pearl Street;

JULY 1

JOHN ANDERSON & co. LICORICE ( PASTE. JOHN CATTUS~
~· SOLACKmmuTDBACGO~ . Tobacco
wA;::~co..
TOBACCO BROKER
manufactuers and the tnde
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

II4 • 116 LIB£Rn STREET '
NEW YORK.

u., to
dire« the atteD1iOD o( the Dea1en in Tob&CC0
U.roapoat tbe United Statu and the World

· ~amine and test the superior propertils
1

LI'C ORICE, W b"ICh , bemg
. nOW
•
thiS
brought to the highest perfectioA is of.
Cered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

CELEBRATED

to their

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO.
which it be\nl' once more manufactured under the

tmmediatesuperyistO'D ottbeortgtnator,

THOMAS HOYL &.CO-.,

M.R.JOHN ANDERSON,

JlAJrolrAc:;t'tJBERS OF

,

G. & G. G.

••

FINE-CUT CHEWflfG &·SMOKING

Acknowledged bfconsumers to be the
ODd •c;:,.!':~'!!i ,r.,t.;>,:;;:~l."~ :.'!~~:,::;~~Cjlrd•n best in ~e market.
And for the bNDCl
...
wUtmeet prampt•tt•attaa.
· t~~
of Licorice Stick

TOB~~~~~do ~ej~UFF ~ CAMPBM~~k~!!E~,t. co.,
roB •ceo ••n Cl".
a ....- ,

SUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
- BRIGHT O:OWEN, NABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDISH

A

DC!

Aft

Al<DDaALIIUIW

~~! ·406 Pearl St., New Yorl ~OR~N~~:·~~:o~~c.,IEWIP

A. 8. COM1iloCK ~ General Partners.
F . w. wcxwoo'rl, Spc.c!al.

all

r6s!~~~~al~b~;A!!ft ~

to apply direct.
t~:::i~e:,a-t,leket ......

1

A1VD IN C.U.DWELL.llf. :..

co.1

a9 II 31 Soath Wllllallllltrlet.

----------~~~--------------

WBAVBB & STBBBY,

Sea••• ue

-afact.ur.,... ,_

uet1 by the foUowl•l _....,

•

P. LOIULLA.RD .. CO., New Yart 1
BuCHAl'IAl'l .. LTALJ"., New Y011<1
.YU. B. PAC&. Richmond, Va.:
P. 11.1.TO .. BRO., lt;,ohmond, Va.;
E. JV. VEl'I.I.BLB A. co., P e t e - li'INZIIll\ BROil., Loulo~llle. Ky .

V""

•

TIIOS. ICJIIMICV'ITt

KINNICUT1' ct; 'SIL\.,
BROKERS rN '

WE8TE.R N & YIRCINiiA

LEAF ~~OBACCO,
82 BROAD ST., NEW YOill(.

:IIPoafEiS]j]MtffiFACTUms.
SPDilB
LICORIGB f
&BKKI 'LIGOBICH !
ALL SPECIALTIES FIR· PLUG AID FilE-CUT JOUCCO.

.TOBACCO BBOIEB,

~

....

'-

JAMES G. OSBORN~,

.
lU· CEJ!fTRE STREET, l'IICW TOllK. ·
-"
P 0 Boz 509t, NNrYorll:.
.
Constantly on hand the .Best I•proved Machtne!I f«

54 BROAD STREET,

OLIVE . OIL, TOIC' BE41S, GUMS, FLAVORS,
.

CUTTDl~gRANULATING

,

A lareo variety of llacbtaery for Cigar Manafac·
t.a.rers, tucb. a.a for Cuttioa OT GranulaUn• Ha'faa.a aD4
cfther Fi.Jlers (01' Clgan. Stem Rollers Buncbtng aadrines, Stemm inc Machion. and also Macbinn fcc
Cr111hing and Flatteuing the Tobacco Stem in the
L,c..f, Ciprette Nacblaes, etc. Sole Agent in the
U . S . for F FLINSCH'S (01Fenbacb on Main, GocaaQJ) celebrated Macbiocs for Packiag Maoufadiii'Odl
T-obacco.

M·. RADER & :SON,

.&liD CIVZO:r.DIL ·

AND

SXEVXNG
TOBACCO•
BY HAND OR STEAM POWER.

NEW YO._K.

..A.~ PATENT PO~DERED LXCORXCE.. "
llf STICJt LICOitlCE WE HA·VE THE FAVORITII: BRANDS'•. B., :PIGX~,_:r.Ll

326 BROADWAY, JfEW YOIUL
ov

134 Water_~t.,

CHABLIS F. OSBORII;

Powdered Licorice Boot,

PRIEST, PAGE & CO., Gen'l AIBIU,

TOBACCO- BROKERS,··

Oa-dtaaaT,-

All;;.;.-;;·, WIUIS "l
,

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

TOBACCO BROKERS

Cigar l'ftanufacturers

Are laf_; d that we are obk to oappl:fthe Tracie
- Int-el- PACKERS ot lll<orhotlce. :P~
....
144reu.correspondeuce to the
~

No. 50 Beaver Street,
NEW YORK.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY••

A. SHACK,

8. lliCHALlS & 00., I Flrlt .I.TeBue; or B. lll

TOBACCO BRGDB,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,

129 1U.I~EN LAlTE,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

G~All

(DontroUer o!Vae&Daeo), 108 Norfolk
Street, New York City,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

fiiEW YORK • •

I 17. MAIDEN LANE,
:N"e...,.,.. "York..

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES.
AGENT

FOR

OSTRUM'S

CIGAR-~OX

NAILING MACHINE.

Foet lOth I: lith St., East River,
NEW YORK.

~L'U'"G-

TC>EIA.CCC>.

THB IBBCHANTS' TOBACCO CO .
80

EI~C>.A.D

IBITJR.EJET, EIC>&TC>N",

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE POLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

MAY, BROTHERS,·
•

[ IMPORTERS OF

:E"JR.EN"OJEE

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME ST.,
Houu J..T PARIS.

:r..Te~

Y'ork..

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preaillent.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Treaa.

of the Weii-IUwwn Brand of

EID1ok ' ' " • T o b a c c o ,

••s~"ta:na."

And JI&Dut-...s of o.n Ry1eo of BrlcJot &
BlaGk PLUG &: TWIST TOBAOOOL

factory: 24 Twentieth St., '

·COPE'S TOBACCO· PLANT:

:RXCf~<>~. "V......

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for Smokers.
.

MRS.G.B.MILLER&CO.

l

.

'FR. ENGELBACH,
'llglltrJEEC>X...E&.A..x...:l!l

:N"e"VD" "York.
• ~Wmr•arouaa or ...... c -.....TEO
lin, G. B. :MJllel" .t Co. Chewing and Smoking Tobacco; lllro.
the G.
onlz.
Gentlemen
Snuil:
B. Genuine
lllller .tAmerican
Co. '• )(accaboy
and

For F. W. FELGNER &: SON'S,
Balt:boaoflo, To'baeoo ADd Cfcarettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

800DwI N & cI

Sootch Snuff• A. H. ){lekle &: SoDfl' Forest Roee

&Dd Grape Tob&COO; llrs. G. B. lllller&: Co. - " o

I ·,

WaJ.ker, McGraw &

.: " ORIGINAL

j

i

BmT~J

•

n-.tt.

Olll 'l'!mel,

llleetar 1M.£.

llllterprli!t,.

POlL•

GolJ.en seal,

~Nif.ural Leaf,
,,

BIUI Flower,
Great Cent.ral,

.IIOKil!IG 1

11
Eatabliahed •ISO.

IOiluet. :Blackslm;.'llfPi&Leaf, 'XIll1oklllick.

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

RED SEAL,"

"'V. O. E DIX DIX E
SOLE MANUFAcmJRER,

.
BRICHT
,

Ail Sizes;
...
•• p :X:·O N"

T, ·
'

74. PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

PLUG
I

81JCCB8SOBS TO liBVJN & :IIIILL81

& ~ 195

or BATES

STREET,)

rr o E. ··Ai-·c · c _o L

I

•

TBFT, Vlee.....,

~

.

,\83 WATER STREE1:, r

"BETTER THAN T.HE BEST."

.,._ i

. TOBACCO~

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

BANNEii"'iiiiii .FiNr- CUT.
... f, liiiLLS, .......

All Sizes; .

"El. ,PP Dark, all Sizea.

HERBST BROTHERS,

Je:fl'erson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER

MAHOCANY,

:m m

A comparison of o11r Celebra~d. Bnnd• of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince ~II partie• of tlllle WOIII
PBBFUL MERITS contained thereiu.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
193

'~FRmT GAD,"

·"MATCHLESS''

"HOI GAROTTE" & " SUNSHINE "

.

' NEW YO~

',~.J LIBERAL_ADYANCBMHTS_ii.A.DE ,OM..,~

IIIUI'.J. Jl, BAX'I'OW1 . . . .

•

SaLE SuccRSSOR TO Esna & SMITII,

P. o. Box s,b,,

37 LIBERTY ST., Jf, To

!ranliing Irons &; Stencils a Bpeolallf.
:PJR.XN"TX:N"G

THE CELEBRATED

THE CEI,EBRATED

BRlOHT VIRGimA MEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.

!ria. of the 1111ite4 St.&tel, Banahalmoct.

<J".~joiJRGiisi:~

51 IORTII WATER STREET, PBILIDILPBIA.

-_~ GREEN SEAL"

CHICWll'IG :

lol4• Seal,

:N"e...,.,.. Yor'k.

25 Lake Street, Chicago;

The Oelebra"'d

CELEBRATED BB.AlfDS:-

CIGAR RIBBONS.

124 W'ater St., New York, INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS
16 Central Wharf, Boston;

NEW YORK.

AKD

JOSEPH LOTH A CO.,
l!ANUI'' ACTU RER S OF AJ,.L KllfDS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT L OWEST MARKET
PRICES •
Ji'act.ory :
8alesroo•• a
W.I!'.ST 4ollth ST.,
4oll DilDO. . . . . .

BUSINESS OFFICES :

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

FilE-CUT CBEWIIG
~'IL

PIONBBB TOBACCO COIPDY,
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

Fine-Cut
Tobacco
D. BUCHNER & CO.
S!~~!~!,. t~!!C,~2.'

Mich.

&C>X...D b y al.J. :E"XJR.&T•OX....AS& DE.AX...EJR.&.

OXEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.
1)

cO., Detroit,

KAlroF ACTUURS Or

Smoking and Chew!Dg Tobacco.
.... ALL ORDERS PROIIPJ'LY EXECOTED.

JFOI"'II.eriy S. S. EDMONSTON & B•o
MAJilUFACTUR.&RS OF

WILere Sub.crlptioas may be iddftsaed, •r to ''THE TOB.A.OOO LBAP , · OPPI~&.
~IOJI~'l6_QTS. PER ANJroll, POSTAGE PAID.

JIIJQUC.Air

TOBA!a~J!!!Q~ORY, TOBACCO DEPOT &AGENCY
97 COLUMBIA STREET,

PubHshed itlo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL EI8UID.
Price Two Shillings <English> per Annum. ·

Of every d e•cri ption at Lowe•t PrlceL
0
SEND FOR PRICES.

TINPOIL!
ynrc

Lightest Tin, 10 1368 Sq. Incllcs D. Th.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New Yort
~.JAMES

H. THAYER.

(ll"ormorly DD"ORD & Tun:Jt, BaWmore),

Leaf Tobacco. Curing,
61 _FRONT s:rREET,
1\TEI'IIglltr T<>:n.D;o

